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RESEARCH SUMMARY 
Plantings help stabilize and beautity roadsides. 
South-central Utah roadsides are particularly challeng-
ing to vegetate because 01 the arid climate, the varied 
soils and substrata, and the lack 01 readily available 
plant materials adapted to the area. Since the 1950's, 
the Intermountain Research Station 01 the Forest Ser-
vice, U.S. Department 01 Agriculture, has planted hun-
dreds 01 dillerent types 01 grasses, lorbs, shrubs, and 
trees along roadsides in Juab, Sanpete, and Sevier 
Counties. Thirty species planted by direct seeding and 
62 species planted by transplanting have established 
well and are stabilizing soils and beautitying roadsides. 
Intermountai" Research Station 
324 25th Street 
Ogden, UT 84401 
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INTRODUCTION 
A. Clyde Blauer 
E. Durant McArthur 
Richard Stevens 
Sheldon D. Nelson 
Numerous roadside plantings have been made 
in Juab, Sanpete, and Sevier Counties since the 
mid-1950's under sponsorship of the Intermountain 
Research Station (Jorgensen and others 1978; 
Plummer 1970, 1977). The ml\iority of these plantings 
were established on roadcuts during the 1970's to de-
velop techniques to establish vegetation and to iden-
tify plants 8Uitable for b-tabilizing the site that also 
harmonize with surrounding vegetation. Roadsides 
in the Intermountain area are often difficult to re-
vegetate because of the scant precipitation, the var-
ied soils and exposed substrata, and the lack of 
readily available plant materials adapted to the area 
(Monsen and Shaw 1983; Plummer 1970; Redente 
and Hargis 1985; Thames 1977). The sites in 
Sanpete, Sevier, and Juab Counties are particularly 
challenging to revegetate because of saline soils and 
a seasonally dry climate (Price and Evans 1937; 
Richardson and others 1981; Stevens and others 1983; 
Swenson and others 1981). 
This paper summarizes over 30 years of plant per-
formance. Data were collected in the summers of 
1986 and 1987 with three key objectives: 
1. To determine the sua:eas and adaptability of dif-
ferent plant materials over the wide range of condi-
tions present. Various factors were analyzed, particu-
larly the survival, vigor, and spread of the plants. 
2. To 88._ess direct seeding and transplanting to 
determine which planting technique is most appli-
cable for the various plant species used. The trans-
plants were container stock, including both bareroot 
wildings dug from native stands and bareroot nurs-
ery stock. 
3. To characterize, in a general way, the soil and 
geologic substrate on representative roadside plant-
ing sites. The characteristics of these sites were 
compared with the charocteristics of nearby (paired) 
sites that had not been physically disturbed. 
Because of the ecological diversity of these plant-
ing sites, the results should have wide application 
on roadside soils from dry (200 mm or 7.9 inches an-
nual precipitation) to fairly moist (640 mm or 23.11 
inches precipitation), from highly alkaline to nearly 
neuIlal, from shsIlow to deep, from low (about 2,585 m or 
5,200 It) to medium elevation (abc"t 2,400 m or 
7,870 It), and on slopes of various aspects. 
The plantings were originally for demonstration 
rather than for detailed experimenta' tests (Jorgenson 
and others 1978). This limits the typ"" of tests and 
analysis that can bs conducted; therefore, this pre-
sentation is largely a description of the results of dif-
ferent plant materials and their potential. These 
resu!ts should have application at similar sites. To 
learn more about roadside revegetation in Utah, we 
recommend Hansen and McKell (1991). 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
The plantings (table 1) are located along High-
ways U.S. 89 in the Sanpete and Sevier Valleys "f 
Sanpete County, Utah 132 in Salt Creek (or Nephi) 
Canyon, Utah 31 in Fairview Canyon, the Sanpete 
County Road in Ephraim Canyon, and Interstate 70 
in Salina Canyon (fig. 1). The species listed in ap-
pendix A include all plants encountered whether 
planted, adventive, or native. The original plantiIJe 
data and site maps (on file at the Shrub Sciences 
Laboratory in Provo, UT, and at the Great Basin Ex-
perimental Range in Ephraim, UT) were used to lo-
cate the 44 sites considered in this report. 
Transplants were analyzed for percent survivoJ, 
average height and crown diameter (centimeters), 
uniformity, vigor, utilization by animals, percent 
of ground covered by the canopy, recruitment (repro-
rluctive spread vegetatively or by seed) (table 2), and 
incidental utilization of current growth (generally by 
small mammals or deer) (appendix B) (Cox 1967). 
Uniformity, vigor, and utilization were estimated us-
ing a zero to nine scale with·zero for minimal values 
(such as death for vigor) and nine for high values. 
The evaluations were usually done on rows but were 
sometimes done for individual plants in the case of 
larger woody plants. Biomaas production estimates 
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"" acme species uaai the method ofPechanec and 
Pickfurd (1937). 
Dinlct seeding plou: were analyzed similar to the 
transplant plots, exc..'pt that the number of plants 
present per plot was determined instead of percent 
survival (appendix C) (Co" 1967). 
Taxonomic nomenclature generally follows Welsh 
and othera (1987). However, names for grasses fol-
low Hitchcock. (Hitchcock. and Chase 1971; Plummer 
and othera 1977). Big 88&"bruah (ArtemUia /ri-
aen-) and rabbithrush (Chrysothanatuu) sub-
apec:ific taxa are treated as subapecies, not varieties 
(McArthur 1983; McArthur and Meyer 1987; 
McArthur and othera 1979). We recognize c:Ii1!ioee 
(Cowonio) as a cIi.sI:iIl':t genus (McArthur and othera 
1983). Origin ofp1ant sptcies (native or introduced) 
was taken from Welsh and others (1987) or Albee 
and othera (1988), un\eaa otherwise DOted. The mOllt 
ISUCa!8IIful speci ... are deecribed briefly. The ecologi-
cal measures of cover c:lasa and density (Co:< 1967; 
Daubenmire 1959) were uaai to measure plant per-
fonnano:e. Both measures were determined by using 
1-m-aquare (10.S.a.aquare) quadrats placed along 
_ through the various stucly sites. Our den-
sity values are given as the average number of eacll 
species of plant per quadrat. Our cover c:lasa values 
were modified slightly from thoee suggested by 
Daubenmire to cover cIase1!s I, <1 percent; 2, 1-5 
percent; 3, >5-25 percent; 4, >25-50 percent; 5, >50-
75 percent; 6, >75-95 percent; 7, >95-100 percent. 
For computing mean values of percent cover, the 
midrange value for eacll cover c:lasa was w;ed; 0.5, 
3.0, 15.0, 37.5,62.5, 85.0, and 97.5. The standard 
errors from the mean values are aleo provided. 
Unless noted otherwise, the quadrats were placed 
on alternate sides of a 25-m tape starting at zero. 
The interval between quadrats ranged from 3 m 
(9.8 It) on the narrow sites to 10 m (32.8 It) on the 
broader sites. Within each site the quadrats were 
equally spaced. At least five quadrats were sampled 
from eacll transect. The _ were located by 
laying the tape acroes the site and extending it in 
the direction of the mOllt extensive spread. On the 
more variable sites, one or more _ were laid 
on grade acr0e8 the site and one laid perpendicular, 
more or less parallel to the slope (aspect). More de-
tail for individual sites is given in the Results and 
Diac:uasion section. 
The number of individuals of each species within a 
quadrat was recorded. For rhizomatous species eacll 
vertical stem was counted or visually estimated, un-
less otherwise noted. A visuaJ estimate was made of 
the percentage of quadrat covered by the canopy of 
each speci ... (Daubenmire 1959). The cover classes 
of litter, rock, bare ground, and c:ryptogama were re-
corded, along with the aspect, and slope of each 
tran8ect. 
8 
Soils were analyzed at six sites, two along U.S. 89 
in the southern part of Sanpete County and four 
along Intarstate 70 in Salina Canyon, Sevier County. 
At eacll site, soils were sampled along the roadcuts 
and at a nearby (paired) site that was not physically 
disturbed. Although both cut and fill sites were 
planted, only soils from the .:ut sites were sampled. 
The following characteristics were evaluated: soil 
texture (percent clay, percent sand, and percent 
ailt), pH (acidity), CEC (cation exchange capacity), 
SAR (sodium adsorption ratio), EC (electrical con-
ductivity in mmhoe), percent organic matter, AWHC 
(average water-bolding capacity), water-belding ca-
pacity at ~.3 bar (standard field capacity) and at 
-15 bar (standard permanent wilting point), NO. 
(nitrate nitrogen), K (potassium), P (phosphorus), 
Fe (iron), Zn (:<inc), Cu (copper), and Mn (manga-
nese) (K\uta 1986; Page 1982; Richards 1954). 
A mixture of grasses and sweetc\ove? CMeliIOO.I8 
a{fit:inaJia) was planted by the Utah State Depart. 
ment of Transportation on the exposed roadcuts 
in Salina Canyon as portions of Interstate 70 were 
completed. The grass mixture included fairwa,y 
crested wheatgrasa (Agropyron cristatum), desert 
crested wheatgrasa tA. deserWrum), intermediate 
wheatgrass tA. inIIermedUun), and, on more favor-
able sites, amooth brome <Bromus inenniB). On the 
more severe sites with shallow, aIka1ine soils, little 
or no grass became established, although good stands 
developed on more favorable sites (Jorgensen and 
othera 1978). 
Site characteristics (soil types and average precipi-
tation) were taken from Greer and others 1981; 
Johnson 1989; Swenson and others 1981; Trickier 
and Hall 1984. Even though soil taxonomic units 
and, in some cases, soil series are cited, the reveg-
etation plots were located on drastically diaturlled 
slopes which exposed the soils' high1y variable, 
stratified geologic parent materia1a. True soil hori-
zons rarely existed at th...e sites. Consequently, soil 
type had little relationship with the substrate where 
the plantings took place. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results and diacuasion are organized by site, 
emphasizing successful species. Our diacuasion be-
gins with the nortbemmOllt sites and progreII&e8 
with thoee to the aouth. 
Nephi Canyon 
The planting site ana1yzed in Nephi Canyon was 
not on a roadcut, but rather on a weat,.facing hillside 
(aspect ranging from 180 to 220 degrees) 44 m (144 It) 
off the north side of Utah Highway 132 near mile-
poet 36 (fig. 2). It is on Xeric Torriothents-RIM'k 
FIgon 2-Pfantings on _-facing slope, 
Nephi Canyon, Juab County, UT. 
out£rop soil complex (Tric\der and Hall 1984). The 
shallow soils are composed of abaIy or clay Joams 
with limited permeability. They are high1y suscep-
tible to water erosion. The area's &agility is exacer-
bated by its historic use as a sheep driveway, with 
attendant overgrazing and erosion problems. Past 
land use and soil conditions present challenges to 
plant establishment and growth. Precipitation here 
averages 340 mm (13.5 inclIes) per year. This ap-
proximately 1-ha (2.4-acre) site was principally 
planted in 1956 and 1957, with bareroot transplants 
and some direct seeding. The planting extended 
from the base up the slope, which ranged from 15 to 
60 percent. Later transplants were made in 1961, 
1969, and 1970. In 1971 a direct seeding plot was 
added (table 1). 
Data from this area were difficult to analyze. 
MOIIt of the original transplants lb..'Ver establiabed, 
or succumbed early. Some survivon bave spread veg-
etatively or by seed, forming stands of mixed species 
in some cases. Some plots where plants did not sur-
vive were replanted in subsequent years. It was virtu-
aII,y impoasible to locate III8D,)' of the original plots. 
Data were gathered at this site by two rather arbi-
trary methods. A preliminary survey was made of 
the entire site listing all surviving planted species, 
their relative numbers and survival, and any 
natural spread. From this survey, nine of the best 
performing species (eight ahruba and one forb) were 
selected for further ana\ysis of height, crown, vigor, 
and utilization (table 3 and appendix A). Thirty 
establiabed, healthy plants of each of these species 
T ..... ~erbmance of nine of the best performing species at Nephi Canyon site after 30 years including mean (X) values and 
standard enor (se) 
Avwege_ 
CUrnnt utllDIIon 
HeIgIII Crown VIgor ..-..on (cIetonnlned 
Spec:IM' (I±") (I±") (I± '" (I± .. ) vl8udyJ' 
Att8misia nova' 32.76±2.77 65.06± 6.41 6.90 ± 0.28 0.03 ± 0.03 2 
Att8misia _tata 
ssp. tridentata 74.50±6.37 96.oo± 7.14 6.10 ± 0.34 0.13±0.06 6 (5.9 ± 0.5;· 
CoM .... arborescens 182.56 ± 6.28 203.36 ±10.30 8.26 ± 0.17 l.oo±O.oo 2 
L.onictHa tatarica 59.26±6.46 8O.26± 8.08 6.60 ± 0.30 0.33±0.08 3 
Purshia tridentata' 74.40±6.86 120.73 ± 6.04 7.53±0.27 0.60 ± 0.10 4 (4.5±0.1) 
Rhus aromalica 
var. triIob8"'" 214.00 ± 5.79 324.96 fI4.52 8.13±0.22 0.76 ± 0.07 2 
Rosa woodsil 14.92± 1.88 2O.2O± 2.71 5.68 ± 0.33 0.08 ± O.OS T 
SaJvia~ 17.70 ± 2.98 32.10 ± 2.33 7.13±0.24 0.93 ± 0.10 T (insect only) 
Symphoricstpos 
oreophilus 40.36 ± 2.82 110.40 ± 6.99 7.96 ± 0.18 0.33 ± 0.08 3 
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were oeIected and evaluated. 0DIy 25 Woods rooe 
(Booa 1IJOOdm) plants were availahle for rating. 
Nat, 20 quadrats were placed near, usually on the 
lower side, of establjobecl plants that iDcluded the 
planted species. ~ tbeae quadrats helped 
determiDe bow well the planted species were mm-
petiDg with other veptation and gave an indication 
of their spread (table 4 and appendiIAJ. 
Two of the moet vipc-..... weJl-eetablished species 
lit this site were cammon bIadderaenna (C~ 
~) (fig. 3) and ekunkbush IIUDIaC (}Vwa 
/JI"OI7IlJQco ftI". trilobala) (fig. 4 and tabJe 3). Of the 
shrubs listed in table 4. common bIaddP..raenna bad 
the highest density of young plants Ei = 4.6 % 1.9&'m') 
(fig. 5). Common bl.addereenna is a leguminous shrub 
native to southern Europe and northern Africa that 
grows up to 3.5 m (11.5 It) tall . Slr.unkbush sumac is 
a native shrub indigenous in the area of the study 
site that often forma thickets in riparian mmmuni-
ties. It ma,y reacll2.5 m (8.2 It) in height. Other 
shrubs that bad a mean (f) density of greater than 
one per 8QWlI"8 meter were mmmon lilac <Syringa 
u~) (f = 3.55 % 2.63), Woods rooe (f = 1.40 % 
1.08) (fig. 6), black sagebrush (Artemisia nova) 
T ..... 4-Hephi Canyon I!L*Irat study, 1987. T-..1y ..-- 1 ..- square aaoos !he slope lace 
~ 10 (.-.Iy below) eotIIbiIhed pIrIts. 1 Species with ~ Ii) ...-daos mont than 
0.25 ant _ with "* !tandIIrd _ ( .. ), 
eowr .... DIneIIy 
SpecIW .t:t. .t:t • 
ar-
9"omus jIIponicu$ 8.90 %2.62 42.90 :tl0.55 
8._ 2.2O:t 1.86 8.<40:t 6.50 
Qyzopsis "-- 2.02:t 1.02 0.70:t 0.27 
Sitanion hysm 1.65:tl .03 0.45:t O.:n 
ForIIe 
Alyssum a/yssoides 3.47:t 1.34 26.65:t 9.68 
At8naria fend/eri 0.75:t0.74 2.05:t 2.04 
Asaor chiIeIlSis VII. adscond8ns 0.35:t0.20 0.85:t 0.46 
~-- 0.77:t0.74 2.15:t 2.04 
C)no9rDssum -
2.05:t 1.01 2.75:t 1.24 
"'" axiIatis 
3.92:t 1.47 6.05:t 2.14 
""""*-... 0.92:t0.75 0.35:t 0.25 
FAJbia Dnaoria 0.75:t0.74 0.5O:t 0.49 
SaMasda'M 2.62:t 1.98 1.65:t 1.13 
~ccc:c;,. 0.90:t0.75 0.5O:t 0.37 
.-
Attomisia nova 1.5O:tl .03 1.3O:t 0.96 
CAIn;ocatpus monfsIJus 3.37:t2.07 0.<40:t 0.28 
CoIuI8a atbonoscwns 9.87:t3.86 4.60:t 1.98 
C. ~(canopy) 11 .12:t5.49 
EJaeegnus IIIIgUSIifoIa (canopy) 3.12:t3.12 
Loniceta tatwica 1.87:t 1.87 0.55:t 0.54 
QMta.IS /18f7II*ii (canopy) 4.25:t4.24 
RhusgabrJI 0.75:t0.74 0.10:t 0.10 
R...,."".,.,. VII. I1iIobeIII 4.65:t 2.62 0.55:t 0.30 
R. ..,."".,.,. Y81. _ta (canopy) 3.75:t2.58 osa __ 
0.90:t0.75 1.<40:t 1.08 
S)mp/1OIicatpos oreophiIus 5.62:t3.07 1.05:t 0.59 
Symga .... 3.75%2.58 3.55% 2.63 
S. 1IUIgaris (canopy) 0.75:t0.74 
UIIor 21.65:t4.70 
a- IJ"OUf1d 26.5O:t 3.59 
Rock 5O.87:t5.77 
a 
Flgwe 3-Common bladdersenna. Nephi 
Canyon. Juab County. UT. 
FlgIn 4-Slwnkbush sumac _~ Nephi 
Canyon. Juab County. UT. (This _t was 
originally two separate rows of transplanted 
plants). 
FlgIn ~mon bladdersenna showing 
recruitment. Nephi Canyon. Juab County. UT. 
~.. . 
- - , 
- -' 
fig ... ~Y/oods rose rect\Ji1ment. 
Nephi Canyon. Juab County. UT. 
r '~ 7-B1ack sageboush mabJre pian1s 
(lower le~ comer) and young seedlings (see 
arrows) ID II'Ie righl and within II'Ie quadral. 
Nephi Canyon. Juab County. UT. 
Ef - 1.30 ± 0.96) (fig. 7), and mountain SIIOwbeny 
~ oreoplliUu) Ef - 1.05 ± 0.59) (fig. 8 
and table 4). All cl U- ohrube, along with 
tatarian boueysuckle (Lonicero Iatarico) (fig. 9), 
allowed recruitment at this site. 
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Flgwe 9-Tatarian honeysuckle in the rf1'N 
just above the researcher. Nept-i Canyon, 
Juab County. UT (note mountain snowberry 
above the honeysuckle). 
Four weecly species had a mean density greater 
than five. Two of these, Japanese chesa (Bromus 
joporUcus) Ef = 42.90 ± 10.55) and cheatgraas (Bro. 
mus tectonun) (i = 8.40 ± 6.50), were grasaes; two, 
pale aIyasum (Aly .... m alY83i<Jidn) (i = 26.65 ± 9.68) 
and poverty sumpweed ava tuillaris) (i = 6.05 ± 
2.14), wen! forbs (table 4). Only poverty sumpweed 
is native. 
Two common, native shrubs planted on the site, 
basin big sagebrush <Ariemiaia triMnbJIa ssp. 
triMnbJIa) and antelope bitterbl'llBh IJ'urshi4 
triMnbJIa), showed the greatest utilization (table 3). 
Each W88 heavily bedged (fig. 10). 
Clary sage (Salvia ~lareo), the only fori> among 
the nine best performing species, showed excellent 
recruitment by seed (fig. 11). A biennial, clary sage 
is native to the oortbern and eastem portions of the 
Meditenanean Basin. It has been wideq planted 88 
an ornamental or medicinal plant, and for use 88 a 
clearing or Oavoring agent for alcobolic beverages 
(Grieve 1931). At our atucb' site it has SPn!ad up to 
20 m (68 ft) from the original planting. 
Fairview CauyOD 
Plantings on six roadcute were analyzed in 
Fairview C8D,)'OD. The site. ranged in elevation 
from 1,988 m (6,520 ft) at the mouth of the canyon, 
to 2,671 m (8,760 ft) near the summit of Utah High-
w8J 31. The slope of these roadcuts ranged from 62 
to 82 percent; the 88pects ranged from 100 to 235 de-
gnleS. Annual precipitation ranges from 400 to 
900 mm (15.8 to 35.4 in) depending on elevation, 
FIgure 1~·Heavlly hedged basin big 
sagebrush and anlelope bitte<b<ush. Nephi 
Canyon. Juab County. UT. The bitterbrush 
is behind and to the left of the sagebrush. 
FIgIn 11-C1aty ___ ng recruitment 
(IIITOWS) from seed. Nephi Canyon. Juab 
County. UT. 
mostly during October to M8J (Richardson and 
others 1981) (table 1). Soils are generally mollisols, 
commonly of the Lizzant, Mower, Lundy, and 
Kitchell eeries. All plantings wen! on very steep 
slopes in soils formed in alluvium derived from lim.,. 
stone, aandstone, and shale (Hutchinp and Murphy 
1981; Swenson and others 1981). Most of these site. 
wen! planted in 1976 and 1977. Site 5 was planted 
in 1962. Part of site 2 was planted in 1971. Only 
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transplants were used (table 1). Over half of the spe-
cies wen! exotics obtained from P1umfield Nursery 
in Nebraska. The rest wen! container stock grown 
locsIIy, or wildings or cuttings of oldman wormwood 
(Artemisia abrotanum). 
It is unfortunate this study was not undertaken 
a few years earlier. The heavy snowfall and spring 
storms during 1983 and 1984 saturated the soils, 
causing seven! mudslides, sloughing, and erosion on 
some of the roadcuts. Many well-established plants 
and entin! plots were destroyed. Others were dis-
rupted and rearrenged, making it difficult or impos-
sible to find them. Nevertheless, some useful data 
wen! obtained from these sites. 
Twenty..,ight of the 38 surviving species in 
Fairview Can,yon had a vigor rating of8 01' 9 (table 5). 
Twenty-two species had a combined survival rate of 
10 percent or better (table 6). 
Table 7 shows the performance rating of21 spe-
cies. The remaining 17 species wen! not Iisted be-
cause the percent survival could not be determined 
or only one plant survived. Thus, no uniformity rat-
ing could be giveD. The performance ratings pre-
sented in table 7 are baaed on survival, uniformity, 
and vigor. 
Oldman wormwood W88 the only species found at 
all six site. (fig. 12). Its performance rating W88 in-
termediate compan!d to the other species. Unlike 
most of them, however, oldman wormwood n!pro-
duces vegetatively, especially when its base is bur-
ied by sloughing and erosion (fig. 13). At five site., 
the number planted originalJ,y W88 not nlCOrded 
(table 5). In all likelihood, they were planted over 
a number of years 88 cuttings and space became 
avaiJable. If this information had been available, 
a mOl'e accurate percent survival could have been 
determined. The performance rating of oldman 
wormwood would undoubtedly have been higher. 
Plummer (1974) details transplanting and rooting 
techniques for this lacy-leafed, aromatic shrub na-
tive to the Mediterranean (Hall and Clements 1923). 
Its deep, extensive root system makes the plant very 
useful for subsurface stabilization and surface ero-
sion control. In our study area, 88 throughout the 
lntermountain area, oldman wormwood doe. not 
produce seed. It nlmains in the &nl8B where it bas 
been established (Plummer 1977). 
Four Pru1W8 species did well. Their performance 
ratings (maximum possible value = 27) are as fol-
lows: blackthom CP. spinosa) (21), American plum 
CP. americana) (18), Bessey cherry cp. besseyi) (18), 
and sloe cherry CP. siberica) (17) (table 7). These 
four Prunus species, none of which are indigenous, 
performed better in Fairview Canyon than trans-
plants of native chokecherry (Prunus virginiana 
var. melanocarpa). Twelve native chokecherry 
were planted at site 1, but only one survived; thus, 
T_~of __ ~onroadcutsln F_ Conyon' T_5(Con.) 
- ......... 
--
_ourvlnl A_hoigIIt A_or-.. Unllonnlly 
------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
~. 1 2 3 4 5 • 1 2 3 4 5 • 2 3 4 5 • 
Specleo' 1 2 3 5 8 1 2 3 4 5 • 1 2 3 4 5 • 
-fIInn* 20 2 10 Iris german;c. 20 23 21 28 18 20 23 33 7 
A nogonIo 15 20 2 
-
13 13.3 '65 lDnIcera_ 34 69 4 
---
20 8 30 l1C/UmbattllWum 48 52 
48 7 75 '83 25 49 8.5 ?? Motusatbotvar. 
A_ 7 1 
-
50 54 
A_ Pinusedu/ls 83 79 
--
7 I'opcJAJsIremontii 45 184 8 
~.- 12 19 8.3 28 
_1I 1Ie icII a 
232 147 87 173 99 48 8 
c«*_ 20 20 P. bess6yi 19 41 42 98 9 
~- P. - 229 183 5 I0Il.- '3 P. spinosa 290 114 7 
CoIIIN'- 8 Pnmus virgirNna 
c......_ 20 2 10 VIt. moIanocatpa 21 32 
~- 15 20 20 8.7 100 au..a.sgsrrt»lii 180 352 c-u_ Rl»s.."..,m 59 120 
c..pwa.-- 8 - 12.5 
-IY- 373 347 F _  20 5 Rosa""'-'ii 17 83 27 43 
F_~ 10 40 Rosa species 24 31 
Iris~ 7 108 7 18 -14.8 s.-.cus_ 273 422 lDnIcera_ 19 - 28.7 SllNx purpufH 206 90 
l,aum-"" tg Srn.>h<>ricaIpos otOOphiIus 24 84 38 199 
"""- alba WI. Syringa villosa 70 58 
-
10 4 
-
40 S. vuIpis 66 42 95 69 65 107 
--
22 4.8 VIgor UUIiDllon SpfW 
F'op<JQ hmon/j 
--
19 17 11 1 4 311 8.7 24 355 
------ ------ ------P.~ 50 20 10 5 20.0 25 
1 2 3 5 2 3 4 5 • 2 3 5 • 
P. - 20 7 35 -g/msIa 7 
P. >pIrIOSII 20 12 80 A nogundo 8 (') 
-~ AmfIIanchier alnilolia 6 
-.-.o.:.pa 12 8.3 Artemisia abromnum 8 (') 
au..a.s~ 7 A_ 9 __ m 
7 A_ 
---
23 4.4 Asf8rchil4lnsls (') 
15 20 - 20.0 30 CsragIJllll atbotwscMs (') 
-opoQoo 7 7' C«*_ 
--
18 8.3 Chrysothamnus 1ISUS805US 
--
20 8 40 ssp. -
S~"''POS oreopNIus 9 15 27 22 CoIutNatbotwscMs ('~ 
Syringa_ 20 3 15 CDmvs_ 
S. 0NIgMIs 15 20 7 28.7 35 CotonHstfH' acutifoIia 
A .... _hI A!!!!p c:rawn UnIIonnIly Cowanla stansburiana Cupressus arizonica 
------ ------ ------
ForssthKa neomexfcana 
2 3 4 5 • 1 2 3 4 5 • 1 2 3 4 5 • FraJdnus_ylvanica (',) 
-fIInn* 49 94 Iris german;c. 
Anogonlo 234 188 234 12:1 Lonk:era tatarlcs 
--
119 134 Lycium bartJarum 
98 92 87 124 98 58 78 74 43 88 110 45 Moros alba Vir. 
A_ n 230 tatarlca 
A_ 19 18 Pinus fMJu/is 8 -AI .... _ 
83 140 Populus ""monlii 
~-- 212 252 2113 259 Pro"", amorlcsm (11) ('I) C«*_ 183 83 P. l»ss6yi ('I) 
~- 84 42 148 52 P. -29 108 84 111 P. spinost: (1.) 
CoIIIN..- 57 II Pnlnusvirpi'" 
c......_ 62 82 VIr. moIanocatpa 
c-u_ 39 72 au..a.sgsrrt»lii 
c..pwa.- 84 97 Rbes .urtHJm 
--~ 132 205 
RobInI. __ 
('~ 
F_ 250 124 3 
--
(',) 
(con.) (con.) 
12 13 
T_5(Con.) 
SIlo SIlo SIlo SIlo SIlo SIlo 
2 3 458 
SIlo SIlo SIlo SIlo SIlo SIlo 
2 3 4 5 8 
SIlo SIlo SIlo SIlo SIlo SIlo 
23458 
r'l 
(') 
(") 
r'l 
l ... and ..... oIlII:Iugt*'D: ... 3 • ..,.~lnonePlfl: ...... .. oIlNa~hr..Illpped.C8UI'Iingrc..ofrno.r.cftMlI'anIp6IntI; .5. hehyero.ion 
8'Id...,..occurred.IhiI:_bul'ylng .. __ ofmDllof .......... ..,~ il dlflk:ultIO ,.. ....,.,.....1hI~ofplanll~ 
IFcrc::onm:ll'l.."._ ....... A. .",.-_ ..  __ ... __ TlIa_oI .... ___ --_"Y_''''' .. sI-.g 
.... _--_A~.._ __ -... A.-_""'I0 __ ..... A.--. 
,.,.. '- no ~ 01 it ~ ~ tw., 110 it n-r be.,.". papuIIIon ... ............. 
'TlIio .... __._oI_w_. ~  ..... _  ... bo __ ~. 
on- ...... ___ TlIa. ___ ........ ___ . 
"""_ ... _ .. """"_ ..... _ .. _ ... ......,01 __ 
---
'c..pr.abcuuaa .0I .. 24--.....,1.5molplal 
"Ona __ A __ *_on"'_portol ... pIot. TlIa ... _Io_OUO_undor ... port_"Y"'-' 
nConlidlfltlll",,,",,an~ .... 
IIPIvIut ..... '-de 355PM*1l~.IIiI .... 
...... tluliid 10 .......... 10 be. '**-t. _ ... __ 01 .. _""' __ ............ TlIa......,oIoriginII_"''''' __ Thote __ _ 
)ICIU'1gpllnla1m ... d ...... "Somo __ 
~--''a.-oI ......... cow..dbJ.-oIIon.. AP*h 1.5-2 m ..... t. bmed. __ QlUWlgOU02m_aoplot. 
.-..*"'CoWoo_""'ono"' _ 
T_~_.~ __ oflOpan:enCOf 
_ .. tho six F_ Canyon sIudy_ 
~_ 60.0 
- "'*">a 60.0 Acor-"*> 42.9 
F_~ 40.0 __ . _ 40.0 
Wx __ . _ 40.0 
__ 37.2(7)' 
-- 35.0('1)' Sjmgo ..up.1s 31.4 __ 0 0
~_ 26.7 
_  25.7 
SyrrJ1hofcapcw tnOphAIa 22.0 
--." 21 .4('1)' 
~__ 20.0 
~__ 18.4 
S,nnp. _ 15.0 
tfs~ 14.8 
orizon/ca 12.5 
_ g;.n.Ja 10.0 
C<:muo_ 10.0 
~  10.0' 
' For cx:mman,.,.. -1IIIP'I"Idb A.. '"'"----._ ....... -.. __ Cll'lginlllJ....,.tIuI ..... oI~. 31  ncw 
pr..- ~ .. fDW • .". .... """"**cI.....t¥Ing ortginll ... c:ouIdnolbl 
~... 5Mda. 
... ..--._ .... 50 
"''''''' I'IIId~ ...... .. bell¥edIO ... . ...... ,.. 
~.., 10.-cn.bul brec:alae IO ........ pIiwIIId~. 1n 
.",.~and ..... oI~/1IPI'OdUCIDn. lrlaK1~ 
_bo-, 
14 
eo __ 
-".",.. 
--"*> 
Wx __ . _ 
-----." S,nnp. ..up.1s 
~-­
--
---g;.n.Ja ~­CcmUII_ 
~­__ VII._ 
S)~tnOphAIa 
Sjmgo-
F_~ 
~­
--~
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
18 
18 
17 
17 
17 
18 
18 
15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
14 
13 
12 
12 
FIgIn 12-01dman wormwood established 
from transplants or cuttings on Fairview 
Canyon roadcut. Sanpete County. UT. 
FIgIn 13-<l1dman wormwood showing 
vegetative recruitment. Sanpete County. UT. 
a performance rating was not determined for it. 
Chokecherry was aIBo planted at sites 3, 4, and 6. but 
only survived at site 1. At sites 3 and 5 s)jppage took 
out an.y surviving chokecherry. Otherwise, choke-
cherty performance might have been more nearly 
on par with the species that were not indigenous. 
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Peking cotoneaster (Cotoneoster acutifolia) and 
blackthorn had the highest performance rating in 
Fairview Can.yon (table 7). Both showed high vigor, 
rated 9. Cotoneaster survivors were slightly more 
uniform, rated 8, than blackthorn, rated 7. Both 
showed good vegetative reproduction, sprouting 
from bases buried by sloughing and erosion. Be-
cause of the thickets that were formed, the number 
of survivors of both species oould only be estimated 
(tsble 5). Peking ootoneaster and blackthorn are 
both deciduous, rosaceous shrubs thet grow to 
heights of 1 to 3.5 m (3.3 to 11.5 ~). Peking ooton-
easter is native to northern China, blackthorn to Eu-
rope and western Asia (Bailey Hortorium Sta1J'1976). 
Boxelder <A<:er negundo), a native, and purpleoeier 
willow (Sali>< purpurea var. lambertiana), a E~ 
pean introduction, rated next to Peking ootoneaster 
and blackthorn in their performance (table 7). At 
site 5 their bases were oovered by sediment, and 
they both sprouted vegetatively to form an inter-
mixed thicket. They were originally planted in 
~acent plots. 
Ephraim Canyon 
Six different plantings were analyzed on roadouts 
in Ephraim Canyon along the oounty road (formerly 
Utah Highway 29, now oonnecting with Utah High-
way 29 in Emery County). At the oldman worm- . 
wood and mountain snowberry sites, height and 
crown of individual plants were measured and sur-
viving plants were oounted. At the other four sites 
(sainfoin, penstemon, forage kochia, and grass), 
quadrats were read to determine oover class and 
density for the species growing there (table 8 and 
appendix A). 
SaiDfoln Sit&-This site is along the Ephraim 
Can.yon Road about 1.6 Inn (1 mil below the mouth 
of the canyon. It was seeded in a hydromulch slurry 
offertilizer. seed, and mulch along the borrow pits 
(fig. 14) on both sides of the road. Elevation ranges 
from 1,732 to 1,756 m (5,686 to 5,760 It). Precipita-
tion averages from 270 to 330 mm (11 to 13 in). 
Surface runoff from the paved road increases the 
amount of moisture available. The soil type is 
Sigurd gravelly loam. The slope is 5 percent, with 
an aspect of 240 degrees (table 1). 
Common sainfoin (Onobrychia viciifolia) was 
planted in 1979 on a roadfill following highway oon-
struction. Sainfoin blooms in the spring, adding 
beauty and oolor to the roadside. It remains green 
throughout the summer, and basal lea les stay green 
ail winter. Besides adding color to the area, it helps 
to stabilize the borrow pits and roadouts in this rela-
tively dry area. Deer seek out sainfoin throughout 
the year. This leguminous, perennial forb is a 
Eurasian introduction that has proved useful in 
figure 1~ seeded alongside 
Ephraim canyon Road, Sanpete County, UT. 
revegetating disturbed lands in the American West 
(W 88IIer 1982). 
To sample this planting, we laid a 100-m transect 
line through the middle of the strip starting on the 
upper end of the south roadhank. The planting ex-
tends along the road for about 1.8 km (1.1 mil. Ten 
quadrats were spaoed 10 m apart along the transect. 
The percent rover aod density of the species found in 
the quadrats are listed in table 8. 
Sainfoin is well established here. It had a mean 
percent rover of 36.75 ± 6.90 (rover class 4), almost 
three times greater than chestgrass. Cheatgrass, an 
annual weed, had the next highest rover (13.40 ± 
3.29, rover class 3). Sainfoin had a mean density of 
13.40 ± 2.36. Only two other species, both annual, 
introduoed grasses, had a higher density. 
Cheatgrass had a density of 66.50 ± 10.35, followed 
by jointed goatgrass Ckgil<>ps cylindrica), which had 
a dsnsity of 14.40 ± 2.37. Three other species had 
rover claases greater than 2: fairway crested wheat-
grass (6.30 ± 2.38), field bindweed (Convolvulus 
arvoui6) (4.10 ± 3.72), and yellow salsify (Trag<>-
pegan dubu..) (2.40 ± 1.44) (tsble 8). Of all the spe-
cies growing at this site, only sainfoin and crested 
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wheatgrass were planted here. 'Sodar' streambank 
wheatgrass (Agropyron riparium), also planted here 
in 1979, was not observed in or out of the quadrats. 
Penatemon SI_Palmer penstemon (Penstemon 
polmeri) was planted by direct seeding in 1979 along 
an Ephraim Canyon roadfill at an elevation of about 
1,829 m (6,000 It). The site was about 0.7 km (0.4 mil 
east of the sainfoin site in a very stony loam soil of 
the Donnardo soil series. Palmer penstemon is an 
evergreen, native perennial with a thick, fibrous 
tsproot and tall flowering staib (up to 1.2 m or 4 It) 
(Welsh and others 1987). 'Cedar' Palmer penstemon 
is a released cultivar (Stevens and Monsen 1988). 
The rollection that became 'Cedar' was planted at 
the study site, although it had not been released at 
the time of seeding. Precipitation is 300 to 360 mm 
(12 to 14 in). This fill slope area gains some supple-
mental water from runoff from the paved surface. 
The area has a slope of 7 percent with an aspect of 
255 degrees (a west-southwest exposure) (table 1). 
Penstemon was located principally in a strip 190 m 
(623 It) long and 7 m (23 It) wide along the north 
side of the road (fig. IS). The upper edge of the strip 
started 2 to 3 m (6.6 to 9.8 It) from the edge of the 
asphalt and sloped down, away from the road about 
7 m (23 It). Plants were scattered in the upper SO m 
(164 It) and lower 100 m (328 It). They were most 
abundant in an area 40 m (131 It) long betw""o th" 
two scattered areas. As at the sainfoin site, a 100-m 
transect line was laid through the middle of the 
strip starting on the upper end Ten quadrats were 
read They were centered on the transect tape 10 m 
(3.28 It) apart. 
Penstemon was leas dominant at this site than 
sainfoin was at the sainfoin site. The penstemon 
site had a greater mix of species (fig. 16). Five spe-
cies had a higher percent rover than penstemon: 
white rubber rabbitbruab (ChrysotluJ1r.nus 
nouseosus ssp. hololeucus) (9.80 ± 3.88 percent 
cover, cover class 3) 
field bindweed (9.00 ± 2.44, rover class 3) 
Wyoming big sagebruab (Artemisia tridentata ssp. 
wyomingensiB) (7.75 ± 6.26, rover class 3) 
jointed goatgrass (6.95 ± 2.22, rover class 3) 
curlycup gumweed (Grindelia oquarrooa) (6.65 ± 
2.29, rover class 3) 
The percent rover for Palmer penstemon was 5.10 
± 2.19 (rover class 3). Nine other species rated lower 
(table 8 and appendix A). 
Penstemon had a mean density of 1.30 ± 0.49 per 
quadrat It was in each of the five upper quadrats. 
Although it was not found in the lower five quad-
rats, it was scattered nearby. The most numerous 
species, based on density, were two annual, 
T_ &-Results 01 quadrat _ on.- roadsides in EphraIm Canyon' including 
mean (Xl _ and _ ""'" (58) 
Major-....,... 
~viciilolls 
Grasses 
A8giIops cyIindrica 
Agropyroncrislalum __ m 
Forbs 
As",,_vat._ 
ConvoIvuIIIs .-
ErotIumcicutlllium 
TragopogoncM1ius 
UtI8r 
Bare ground 
Rod< 
--
(h_) 
SoInIoln_ 
36.75 ± 6.90 
7.30 ± 2.11 
6.30 ± 2.38 
13.40 ± 3.29 
0.35 ± 0.29 
'.10 ± 3.72 
0.30 ± 0.29 
2.40 ± 1.44 
SO.OO ± 6.(1 
3.35 ± 1.96 
lS.70 ± 5.37 Po_~_
Major _ spocies 
Pensl8mon palmeri 
Gr ..... 
A8giIops cyIindrica 
Agropyron crislalum _ jIpotIicus 
_lfJc1onJm 
Dacty1is g/omMBIa 
0Iyz0psis hymenoides 
Pl>abuboss 
Silanion hys/rix 
Forbs 
Convolvulus IIMHlSis 
Grindelia squsrrosa 
Shrubs 
MemisIa_1a 
ssp. wyominp8nsls 
ChrysoI/>aImus naUS80SUS 
ssp.~
UtI8r 
Bar. gn>Und 
Rod< 
Major .- spocies 
Kochia prostrall1 
K. prostrala' 
K. prostrala _ logs' 
K. prostrala _ngs' 
G_ 
AIIgiIops cyfindrica' 
A cy/indrica' 
Agropyron aislalum' 
A aislalUm7 __ m' 
8. lfIcforom7 F_ cMnaVII. rkri_ 
F. cMn.t VII. 6Jriuscu11J7 
0Iyz0psis hymenoides' 
O.~' 
Pl>abu_ 
P. buIJosa7 
SiIanion hyst7tx4 
S. hyntx' 
5.10 ± 2.19 
6.95 ± 2.22 
1.95 ± 1.'7 
2.30 ± US 
0.30 ± O.OS 
0.30 ± 0.29 
1.55 ± 1.'9 
2." ± 1.'2 
5.00 ± 2.19 
9.00 ± 2 ..... 
6.85 ± 2.29 
7.75 ± 6.26 
9." ± 3." 
12.35 ± 1.n 
12.1S± 3.(8 
85.SO ± S.l' 
F .... kocllll_ 
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19.20 ± 11 .23 
• .20 ± 2.78 
0.40 ± 0.10 
0.20 ± 0.12 
6.80 ± 3 •• 7 
6.70 ± 0.58 
11.70 ± 6.9<1 
9.80 ± 3.3-4 
0.10 ± 0.10 
0.80 ± O.SO 
0.10 ± 0.10 
o 
0.10 ± 0.10 
o 
' .90 ± 2.57 
' .40 ± 2.70 
o 
0.70 ± 0.58 
13.40 ± 2.36 
1'.40 ± 2.37 
2.SO ± 1.01 
" .SO ± 10.35 
0.40 ± 0.30 
2.70 ± 2.11 
0.10 ± 0.10 
2.00 ± 0.61 
1.30 ± 0.(9 
22." ± 7.90 
0.70 ± 0.33 
13.10 ± 5.07 
• .20 ± 1.71 
0.10 ± 0.10 
0.20 ± 0.19 
5.90 ± 2.(8 
1.70 ± O.SS 
9.80 ± 3.07 
3.40 ± 1.05 
0.20 ± 0.13 
0.40 ± 0.16 
12." ± 5.23 
3.40 ± 1.72 
2.80 ± 1.39 
' .80 ± '.11 
61 .40 ±30.28 
10.80 ± 6.72 
8.20 ± 3.97 
6.80 ± 2.22 
2.40 ± 2.40 
11 .00 ±11.00 
1.00 ± 1.00 
o 
o 
o 
15.20 ± 5.06 
8.80 ± ' .53 
o 
0.80 ± 0.40 (000.) 
ForI>o 
c..--._ 
C._ 
--£-
---
G._' 
~0. _ 
--R.-" ~­$._ 
sma 
~-,.-­C._"--
--
G._ 
Tohd)mjo_ ._ 
CrypIogomo' 
~' 
~ 
u.' 
Bore~ 
Bore rp>AIf'd 
--
Rock' 
o 
4.20 % 2.78 
o 
0.60 % 0.60 
o 
0.10 % 0.10 
0.60 % 0.80 
8.60 % 3.47 
0.30 % 0.12 
0.40 % 0.10 
o 
0.70 % 0.58 
0.70 % 0.58 
o 
o 
0.10 % 0.10 
0.10 % 0.10 
o 
5.40 % 2.40 
1.110 % 0.87 
33.SO % 8.82 
24.00 % 5.51 
18.70 %11.03 
33.00 % 4.50 
8.80 % 3.37 
7.80 % 2.93 
--
~ 
~ ......... -.-A......,......" 
--Dod)tII/IOnW* 
-,.-
ForI>o 
--..-A_ 
- ..... c..--._ EIVOrm __ 
t..I>yrue-
-~ Shnbs 
- -U1Iot 
a..gn><Jnd 
Rock 
~ 
~ ......... -.-A......,......" 
--
-",-
ForI>o 
-... -C:tfpofm--
3.07 i 2.05 
25.71 % 5.88 
13.84 % M3 
0.42 % 0.42 
4.28 % 2.78 
0.42 % 0.42 
2.14 % 2.14 
2.14 % 2.14 
0.07 % 0.07 
0.42 % 0.42 
2.14 % 2.14 
0.07 % 0.07 
0.07 % 0.07 
4821 %11.28 
18.28 % 5.84 
8.88 % 5.13 
--
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11.28 % 3.75 
18.87 * 7.73 
3.75 * 3.75 
0.12* 0.12 
0.75 * 0.75 
0.12 * 0.12 
o 
11 .60 % 8.02 
o 
5.00 % 5.00 
o 
0.20 % 0.20 
0.20 % 0.20 
2.40 % 1.12 
1.20 % 0.73 
5.80 % 2.17 
o 
2.00 % 1.54 
0.40 * 0.24 
o 
o 
0.60 * 0.60 
0.20 * 0.20 
o 
10.42 * 5.78 
45.14 *10.47 
48.71 *38.87 
0.14 * 0.14 
10.00 * 8.48 
0.42 % 0.42 
0.14 * 0.14 
o 
0.14 * 0.14 
1.28 X 1.28 
0.88 * 0.88 
0.111 * 0.111 
23..28 * 8.81 
32.00 *13.83 
15.SO *l5.SO 
0.25 * 0.25 
1.25 * 1.25 
0.25 * 0.25 
(con.) 
~ 
~<pjcaAIm_._ 
A~ 
---,.-
ForI>o 
.----c..--._ 
~­/rls~ 
-.-
Shnbs 
QJon:us gomt»IiI 
--U1Iot 
Bore gn><Jnd 
Rock 
~ 
~-­A_ 
A frid>ophotum 
--F .... 
.-----
.-----~ c.n_ ........ 
1IIs~ 
-.-
Shnbs 
Momisio -.um 
U1Iot 
Bore gn><Jnd 
Rock 
3.75 * 3.75 
28.28 * 6.48 
58.28 % 6.25 
15.00 % 0 
--1.55 * 1.48 
28.28 * 3.74 
6.35 * 2.37 
0.30 * 0.28 
0.30 * 0.28 
1.55 * 1.48 
1.SO * 1.SO 
1.50 * 1.SO 
1.50 * 1.SO 
3.75 * 3.74 
1.SO * 1.SO 
38.55 * 7.18 
38.25 * 7.83 
12.60 * 1.60 
--
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2.SO * 2.SO 
2.SO * 2.SO 
16.25 * 4.80 
13.00 * 2.00 
0.08 * 0.08 
0.58 * 0.48 
O.SO * O.SO 
2.58 * 2.48 
0.68 * 0.47 
O.SO % O.SO 
1.08 * 0.61 
22.91 * 7.91 
SO.41 * 8.17 
16.75 * 4.58 
1.00 * 1.00 
2.30 % 1.88 
65.80 * U5 
13.00 * 5.83 
0.80 * C.88 
0.10 * 0.10 
1.SO * 1.28 
0.70 * 0.68 
0.20 * 0.19 
0.30 * 0.28 
o 
0.30 t 0.28 
2.00 * 2.00 
18.00 * 16.00 
108.16 *38.95 
48.33 * 16.58 
0.16 * 0.16 
0.66 * 0.48 
0.33 * 0.33 
2.16 ± 1.51 
0.33 % 0.21 
0.16 % 0.18 
0.66 * 0.33 
FIgure 1$-1'a/mer penstemon seeded 
alongside Ephraim Canyon Road, Sanpete 
County, UT. 
FIgure 1~8 of species along ~ 
penswnon transect, Sanpete County, UT. 
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FIgure 17-NortI>-facing slope of Ephraim 
Canyon roadfill _ e forage kochia was 
originally planted, Sanpete County, UT. 
introduced grasses, jointed goatgrass (22.80 ± 7.90), 
and Japanese chess (13.10 ± 5.07). They were fol-
lowed by: 
field bindweed (9.60 ± 3.07) 
bulbous bluegrass <Poo bulbosa) (5.90 ± 2.46) 
cheatgrass (4.20 ± 1.71) 
curlycup gumweed (3.40 ± 1.05) 
bottI.brush squirteltail (Sitanion hystri.x) (1.70 ± 
0.55). 
Penstemon was next with a density of 1.30 ± 0.49. 
Seven other species had lower mean density values 
(table 8 and appendix A). 
When in bloom, Palmer penstemon is an attractive 
addition to the roadside vegetation (fig. 15). The ev-
ergreen, persistent basaI leaves are readily eaten by 
deer and rabbits in the winter . 
Considerably more bare ground, especially rock, 
was exposed at this site than at the sainfoin site. 
Much leas ground was covered by litter (table 8). 
Forace Kochia SIte-This site near the mouth 
of Ephraim Canyon was seeded with forage kochia 
!Kochia prostroJa) in 1979. The origin:>! seeding was 
planted along the slope of the roadfill on the north 
side of the county road (fig. 17), Forage kochia 
spread east from there and north about 28 m (92 ft). 
A wildfire burned a portion of the site in 1983 or 
1984. The soil type is Sanpeta stony fine sandy 
loam. The slope is about 7 percent, the aspect 
300 degrees, and the mean annual precipitation 
FIgure 18-Transect through a portion of tile 
forage kochia s~e that was burned in t 983 or 
t 984, Sanpete County, UT. 
297 mm (11.7 in) (table 1). Forage kochia is a suI>-
shrub, or shrub with a woody base and herbaceous 
branches, native to the arid and semiarid regions of 
central Eurasia. Our material for this site was from 
the accession (sampled population) that became the 
cuJtivar 'Immigrant', widely adapted in the Western 
United States (Stevens and others 1985). 
Transects were placed in acijacent burned (fig. 18) 
and unburned areas. The qu.'ldrats on the burned site 
were spaced at !).m intervala. Quadrats on the ..... 
burned site were at 6-m intervaIa. At both sitee the 
transect was laid from the top of the seeded slope 
"",'\h through the main area of the plants' spread 
Before road construction and the fire, this area 
was dominated by Wyoming big sagebruab, thread-
leaCrubber rabbithruab (Chrysothamnus nauseoaus 
ssp. consimilis), hairy low rabbithruab (C. viscidi-
f/t>rus ssp. pllberulus), Utah juniper (Junipel'llB 
osleosperma), and gray horsebruab (Tetradymia 
oonescens). Forage kochia, crested wheatgrass, and 
bulbous bluegraas did not appear to be materially 
affected by the fire. After the fire, jointed goatgrass, 
Wyoming big sagebrush, threadleaC rubber and 
hairy low rabbitbrushes, sheep fescue (Festuca 
ovina), Utah juniper, Indian ricegrass (Oryzopsis 
hymenoides), and gray horsebrush became less 
abundant or were wiped out. Cheatgrass, bindweed, 
storksbill (j;rodium cicularillm), curlycup gumweed, 
broom soakeweed (Gllt;"rrezia sarothroe), sainfoin, 
bur buttercup (Ranllnculus testiculatus), bottlebrush 
squirteltail, and scarlet globemallow (Sphai!rolcea 
coccinea) populations increased (McArthur and 
others 1990). 
Forage kochia survived the fire and is maintaining 
a vigorous population. Some mature plants appar-
ently died, but many survived Recruitment has 
been successful (table 8) (McArthur and others 
1990). The intensity, season, or other characteris-
tics of the fire are not known. 
Grllll8 Siu.-Various grasses were direct seeded 
along the roadcuts in Ephraim Canyon (fig. 19). 
FIgure 1~ direct seeded on counly road roadcuts, Ephraim 
Canyon, Sanpete County, UT. 
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U~, DO record is available of what was 
planted or when. 1bia obviously limita analysis. 
Four priDcipel pIantiDp are between 2,207 and 
2,.02 m (7,240 and 7,880 ft) elevatioo. Annual 
precipitation a......,.es from about 405 to 480 mm 
(16 to 19 in) depending on elevation. MoIliaoI soils 
are dominant with Fontreen, LiDant, Mower, 
Lund;y, s.,ylick, Montanson, and Tinpy aeries 
~ The slope of the <uta varied from 50 to 91 
percent and their aapec:ta from 170 to 320 degrees 
(table 1). 
SIIIOCKh brome was the only grass found in quad-
rata at all four sitea (fig. 20). It had an average 
mean cover of 9.33 percent (cover clue 3) and aver-
.. mean cIenoity of 29.52 (table 9). Density was 
determined by counting the number of culma. 
AItbouch aJender wbeatcraaa ~ troe/ay. 
awlwn) was present at only three sitea, it had an 
aver-. mean cover of 18.89 percent (cover clue 3) 
and density of 40.81 (fic. 21). It was the moat abun-
dant grasa at tbeae three sitea. It also had the 
higbest percent cover and density rating overall 
(table 9). BIuebunc:h wbeatgrasa ~
apicatwrI) was the only other grasa present in at 
Jeut three sitea (fig. 22). Ita percent cover (3.IM, 
cover clue 2) and densit-y (6.99) are considerably 
loww than for smooth brome or for slender wbeat.-
grasa (table 9). Pubeecent wbeatcraas ~ 
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tridlDphbnun) was present only at the red cedar site 
(fic. 23 and table 9). It was the moat significant spe-
cies there with an average mean cover clue of 16.25 
(cover clue 3) and average mean density of lOS.16. 
1bia density was the highest recorded for BD,Y of the 
species at the four sitea (table 9). 
Smooth brome and pubescent wheatgrasa are both 
Eurasian introductiODS, whereas slender wheatgrass 
and beardleaa bluebunch wheatgrass art' native to 
Western North America. Each species has an ""eel-
lent record for reclamation in the Intermountain 
area (McArthur 1988; Wasser 1982). 
Grasses W'lr8 the moat abundant and significant 
species on roadcuta at these four sitea. The eleven 
forb species (llix native and five introduced) and the 
three ahrub species (two native and one introduced) 
were scattered and sperse (table 9 and appendix A). 
Timber poiaonvetch ~ convallI:uilu) was 
the only nongrasa species present at all four sitea. 
It averaaed leaa than one plant per quadrat (average 
mean cIenoity ~ 0.48). Field bindweed, present at 
three sitea, was the only nongrasa species that aver-
-aed one or more (1.22) planta per quadrat (table 9). 
Table 10 comparee the mean cover clue of litter, 
bare ground, and roclr. for transects at the Ephraim 
CaD,yon sitea. The grass sitea averaaed second to 
the sainfoin site in litter, yet had the moat bare 
ground ezpoeed. 1bia is probably due to the _~ 
ness of the cuta where the grasaea were seeded. 
SDowberry Site-Mountain snowberry bareroot 
traDSplanta were planted in a row near the base of 
a north-facing roadcut in Ephraim Can,yon in 1975. 
The cut was 56 m (184 ft) 10Dg. Euept for snow-
beny, it was eseentially bare in 1984 (fig. 24). The 
area is located at an elevation of 1,951 m (6,400 ft) 
just above the PaJmer penstemon site. The soil type 
is Fontreen very cobbly loam. Annual precipitation 
• ......,.es 300 to 360 mm (l2 to 14 in) (table 1). 
Mountain snowbeny is a native, low-powing ahrub 
that is eaaiIy traosplanted on raw and oevere sitee 
(Plummer 191 7). 
Sixty-eight baleroot anowberry traDSplanta indig-
enous to the site were planted nearby in the early 
opriDg of 1975. Unfortunataly, this entire planting 
was destroyed in 1988 when the county .-l was 
widened. 
The planta were individuaJly evaluated in 1987, 
beIin the.-l work. Fifty-_ percent (39 planta) 
had survived and pown into an attractive soiJ.. 
stabiIiDnc hedce on a ralatively bcren cut. Their 
aver-. mean crown was 11M.9 ± 6.43 em (41.3 ± 
2.53 in) with an aver-. mean heiPt of 40.6 ± 
2.56 em (6.0 ± 1.()2 in), and • mean ." ........ yield of 
new biomaaa (current years growth) of 95.5 ± 10.3 I 
(3.4 ± 0.4 01). 
0I0bua W_wood ~In the early aprinp 
of the mid-l97O's, oJdman wormwood cuttinp were 
_ ..... _-
---
For For For For 
c-_,~ 
-
.. 
-'!!!!I!!!I 
-
II 
----
....... tour 
--- -
...- tour 
Spedoe' lIS' PE PW IIC In' 
-
as PE PW IIC In 
-
-~-- 2.50 2.50 0.09 2.00 2.00 0.07 A_ 2.50 2.50 0.09 t8.oo t8.oo 0.58 
A.pcaun 3.07 11.25 t.56 3.90 3.00 10.42 23.25 2.30 8.89 8.911 
A~ 25.7t t6.S7 28.25 
-
t8.89 45.t4 32.00 85.90 52.48 4O.8t 
A tIc/IopIIonIm 18.25 t8.25 0.60 t08.t8 t08.t6 4.01 
--
13.84 3.75 8.35 t3.oo 9.33 9.33 46.71 t5.50 t3.oo 46.33 211.52 211.52 
DocI)ts g/onwItIII 0.42 0.42 0.t2 0.14 0.t4 o.Ot 
--
0.t2 0.t2 '0 0.25 0.25 o.Ot 
~ 4.28 0.30 t .94 t.22 to.oo 0.90 4.85 2.93 
---.-..--
0.08 0.08 '0 0.t8 0.t8 '0 
Acicer 0.42 0.42 0.02 0 0 0 
A~ 2.t4 0.75 0.30 OM t .08 t .08 0.42 1.25 O.tO 0.88 0.48 0.48 
-..-
2.t4 0.50 t.38 0.87 0.14 0.33 0.23 0.11 
~- 0.07 t.55 2.58 t.37 t.28 0 t.5O 2.t8 t.22 t .OO 
C)nogIoosum -- t .50 t.5O 0.08 0.70 0.70 0.03 
",...... ........ 0.42 0.t2 0.3t 0.13 0.t4 0.25 0.t8 0.07 
Iris~ t.5O 0.88 t .t9 0.70 0.20 0.33 0.25 0.15 
LAIII)'IUS- 2.t4 2.t4 0.09 t.28 t.28 0.05 
-..- t.5O 0.50 t .t3 0.87 0.30 0.t8 0.25 0.t5 -~ 0.07 0.07 '0 0.88 0.88 0.03 
-
-
0.07 1.08 0.504 0.26 0.85 0.88 0.78 0.37 
Q.w..,.~ 3.75 3.75 0.t4 3.75 3.75 0.t4 
--
3.75 3.50 3.57 t .85 t .CO O'!Q 0.50 0.26 
~ 48.2t 28.25 38.56 22.81 38.t3 38.13 
Bono~ 18.28 !5a.25 38.25 50.41 37.112 37.112 
-
8.85 t5.OO t2.60 t8.75 t2.9t 12.9t 
'For amman __ tppIfIdb; A. 
'IIS-_  PE ___ .... -__ ... AC_rod_. 
~ ... IIDr .... ~_~."~~OO¥Wc-.tDr ..... bf .. nuTOIrol~,... • ..,, .. TheM .... 
-*ild1l:lglllW Indchidldby .. 1DIII nurre.of ..... ,...tor .... of ............. 11**_ bn:I. 
~.... b .. b.ru_a ... -dlllilrn'lNd.~ ............ un_chidldbrV . .............. cI~lcr .. tusilll. 
'oWw:Iugh aorneptln!s ... pr--. lheWllighlld .... tor II tow ...... 401. 
planted alODg (fic. 25) and over (fic. 26) several 
roadcuta a<ijacent to the county road in Ephraim 
Canyon at an elevation of 2,024 m (6,640 ft). Pre-
cipitation here averages about 380 mm (15 in). This 
site is on the same Fontreen very cobbly loam soil 
type as the anowbeny site (table 1). 
The surviviDg planta were counted on June 23, 
1987. OCthe 920 cuttiDga estimated to have been 
planted, 391 (44.5 percent) had establiabed and were 
growiDg well in 1987. The m~r portion oftheae 
planting!. were destroyed in 1988 when the county 
road was widened. 
Salina Canyon Area 
The plantiDgs in Salina CBD,Yon are located alODg 
Interstate 70 and ita western approaches, including 
U.S. Highway 89 in southern Sanpete and northern 
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Sevier Counties. Interstate 70 was constructed dur-
ing the late 1960's and early 1970's. Salina CBD,Yon 
separates two of Utah'. high plateaus, the Wasatch 
Plateau on the north and the Fish Lake Plateau on 
the south (Fenneman 1931). Located at the mouth 
of the canyon, the town of Salina has an elevation 
of 1,570 m (5,148 ft). Interstate 70 cresta at about 
2,410 m (7,900 ft) at Emigrant or Wasatch Pass. 
Precipation intn!aaes from the 253 mm (9.95 in) an-
nual mean at Salina to about 50s mm (20.0 in) at 
the Interstate 70 crest (Richardson and others 1981; 
SteveDS and others 1983). The native vegetation 
communities change from aalt desert ahrub (princi-
pally shadscale) near Salina to pinyon-juniper, 
mountain brush, and 6nalIy to curlleaf mountain-
mabOlllllY (Ceroaup .... kdifi>lUu) at the crest. 
There are also grassy meadows and riparian areas 
alODg the way. The soila, often alkaline, clay 
figure 21-OJadra1 aJong transect on !13SS 
siI& C. roadcuI. Ephraim ~ Road. ~ 
_ wheatgrass (aMI( class 3) and smooth 
brome (aMI( class 1). Sanpete County.lJT. 
figure ~ aJong transect on!13SS 
siI& B. roadcu~ Ephraim ~ Road. 
showing beardless bluebunch wheatgrass 
(..,.. class 3). _ wheatgrass (aMI( 
class 2) and fleabane daisy (ErigfHon spp.) 
(..,.. class 1). Sanpete CoYnty. IJT. 
figure 23-0uadra1 aJong transect on 
!13SS siI& D. roadcu~ Ephraim Canyon 
Road. showing pubescenl wheatgrass (aMI( 
class 4) and smooth brome (aMI( class 3). 
Sanpele CoYnty. IJT. 
T_ 1~ of the mean CCN .. classes lor i tter. bare ground. and rock althe Ephraim Canyon silas including mean 
(i) values and standard ""'" (58) 
5O.00±6.41 
3.3511 .96 
18.7015.37 
12.3511 .n 
12.1513.46 
65.5O±6.14 
24 
24.0015.51 
33.0014.50 
7.8012.93 
33.501 8.82 
19.70 111.03 
6.801 3.37 
36.1316.40 
37.9217.86 
12.91 14.35 
25 
figure U-Transplanled mountain 
snowbeny growing neat base of Ephraim 
Canyon Road. Sanpete CoYnty. IJT. 
figure 2S-OIdman wonnwood cuttings 
growing along base of sleep. bamIn 
roadcut aJong Ephraim Canyon Road 
(note soil boildlng up behind plants). 
These were planted in 1975. Sanpete 
CoYnty. UT. 
F1gun 2&-<lfdman wormwood cuttings 
planted ove' face of roadcul. Ephraim 
Canyon Road. Sanpete CoYnty. UT. 
These were planled in 1986. 
1_. are moetly molli8ola and aridi80ia complaly 
interwoven among many oeri"" including Ellett, 
Freece. Lizzant, Sanpete. and Sigurd (Hutcllinga 
and Murphy 1981; Panlow 1988). 
The ooil characteriatica of areas di.oturbed by the 
highway pnenilly ....... not difl"erent (by paired t-_ statistic, Woolf 1988) from a<ijacent undis-
turbed aoiJs (table 11). Sit... and pain varied con-
1iderabIy. but not in any COII8iatent way. Only in 
the cue of potusium .... there • COII8iatent signifi-
cant (p < 0.05) difl"enmce between aoiJs along the 
highway cut and UlIdi.turbed aoiJs; highway cut 
IIGila had em ........... 70 percent more potusium 
than UlIdi.turbed aoiJs (190 .• VII. 112.5 parte per 
millioa, data not abown). At the Interstate 70 mile 
60 Bite the roadside va1ues were 5 .•• O.M . and 17.6 
fOr catiem euhange capacity. electrical condudivity. 
and eodium adeorptiem ratio. reapeetively. The cor-
reepoading values fOr UlIdi.turbed aoiJs .t paired 
sit... were 45.7. 19.0. and 236.0 (data not abown). 
At the mile 77 site. organic matter .... over twice as 
high fOr the highway rilht-al-way &II it .... fOr the 
paired UDdiatmbed site (1.65 VII. 0.70 percent). At 
the mile 77 Bite and the Sterling Bite. the JDaDiIIlDMe 
values were much bieber fiIr the paired UDdisturbed 
sit... than fOr the richt-of-way (11.26 and 20.78 VII. 
2.20 and 4.90 parte per million). It ia difticult to 
enIuate ooil _ values in relationahip to ooil nutri-
ent .Vllilability fOr wiJdland plant lpeciea. Soil_ 
infonnatioD has not been well correlated with nutri-
ent uptake in U- plants. However. plant growth 
.... almoet always superior em roadeuts "here • 
........able depth of true wutbered 1IOil ..... ftil-
al>Ie, compared to roado:ute where the II11betrate .... 
relatively unwe.thered subaoil and geological re-
golith (rock that form. the earth·. mantle). 
South-Central Utah Forage Koehia 
Plantinp 
Forage 1r.oehia .... broadcast seeded by hand in 
Sanpete and Sevier County roadcuts during the mid-
1970'. (tables 1 and 12). Th_ plantings ranged 
from valley Door Bit... along U.S. 89 to more upland 
Bit... along the county road near the mouth of 
Ephraim Canyon (see Forage Koc:hia Site under the 
Ephraim Canyon diacuaaion, p. 20) and along inter-
state 70 in Salina Canyon. Forage 1r.oehia perfor-
mano:e at U- Bites ia detailed in our companion 
p&per&-M<:Arthur and others (1990); Stevena and 
McArthur (1990). Study Bit... were anuface aeecIed, 
mostly with the """';on that became 'Immigrant' 
foraae 1r.oc:bia. Some other 1ICCIOIIaiona. including 
both suhepeciee of forage lr.ochia, were aleo seeded. 
'Immigrant' ia • selection from PI (Plant Introduc-
tiem) line 314929 of Kot:hi4 prwtraItJ up. v~ 
(Stevens and others 1985). Seeds were broadc:ut 
seeded and raked llIhtly into the seedbed during 
the fall. 
These are mostly aemiarid Bites with an ........... 
annual precipitation ranging from leu than 200 to 
more than 500 mm (8 to 20 in). The slope variee 
from 0 to 54 percent with elevatiem ranging from 
1.570 to 2,232 m (5.150 to 7.320 ft). The aoiJs are 
pnenilly molliaola, but aleo include aridiaoIa and 
entiaola. Specific ooil types are the GenoIa-
Woodrow-Qualr.er. Arapien-Sanpete.Liaade. 
Sanpete-SigunI, Popneab-Shumway-Chipman, 
T_ll~ 01 soils in Salina Canyon and ~ 1owIandI' 1ndudIng..,." (R) ....... and _ ""'" (ae) 
v_ aw_IIIIc' 
PwC*II~ PwC*II .. PwC*II ..... I!!! CEC lIAR 
i1:" 35.2 1: 3.2 31 .3 1: 2.7 33.8 1: 4.8 7.8 t 0.1 24.2 t 8.8 38.7 t 20.2 
R8nge 13.4 - 43.4 18.2 - SO.3 15.4 -70.4 7.4 - 8.4 5.4 -79.4 4.8 - 238.0 
~ NS NS NS NS 'NS NS 
EC 011 ..., .. -1 ... AwtIC !!!?J 
it .. 2.41 1: 1.52 0.79 1: 0.11 0.18t 0.02 0.088 t 0.017 3.82t 0.33 
R8nge 0.34 -19.00 0.29 - 1 .~ 0.05- 0.32 0.017 - 0.213 2.48- 8M 
~ NS NS NS NS NS 
""'""""' .. 
---
ZInc 
-
..... - el" 
i1:" 2.51% OM 160.8 % 22.0 OMt 0.13 24.5 1: 5.3 5.9 % 1.8 O.84t 0.07 
R8nge 0.24 - 8.40 54.4 - 288.0 0.28- 1.118 3.2 - 38.5 1.7 -20.8 0.38- 1.08 
~ NS NS NS NS NS 
·SInco_,,* ____ __ IIIII--,,_ .. ____ In,*_. 
'CEC . ___ ~SAR ._~ .... ; EC._~OM.orgnc_Blr.borIoI_; AWHC .  .-.g~. 
_ .IIIII~_bypoiNcl_-.~_.p<O.05. 
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T_l:z-t.oeations and doserIptions of study sites for the roadside planting of forage koehla in cen1ral Utah (after _ur and 
others 1990) 
LocatIon 
SIIiI end ........ 
Ephraim Canyon. Sanpete County Mou1h 01 canyon aIoI1g 
EphraIm-Orangavitla 
Road. 1.760 m (5.840 tI) 
Nine Mila Reservoir. Sanpete County Along U.S. Highway 89 
1.845 m (5.400 tI) 
North of S ..... ing. Sanpete County Along U.S. Highway 89 
1. 875 m (5.500 tI) 
Redmond cu1. Sevier County Along U.S. Highway 89 
1,570 m (5.1SOtl) 
Redmond Junction. Sanpete County Along U.S. Highway 89 
1.575 m (5.160 tI) 
Salina Canyon. Sevier County Along ~70. mouth of 
(Salina Canyon mouth) canyon 
1.615m (5.300tI) 
Saina Canyon. Sevier County Along HO. milapcet 
(cu119) 57.8. no<Ih side. 
1.730 m (5. 870 tI) 
Salina Canyon. Sevier County Along ~70. mllepoot 
(cu120) SO. no<Ih side 
1.725 m (5.860 tI). 
Saina Canyon. Sevier County Along ~70. mllapcet 
(cu11) 58.5. south side 
1.735 m (5.890 tI) 
Salina Canyon. Sevier County Along ~70. mllepoot 
(cu117) 60. no<Ih side 
1.750 m (5. 750 tI) 
Salina Canyon. Sevier County Along ~70. milapcet 
(cu17) 74. south side 
2,220 m (7,220 ttl 
Saina Canyon. Sevier County Along ~70. milepost 
(cu110) 78. south side 
2.230 m (7.320 tI) 
Fontreen-Lodar-Borvant. LiIlll8Dt-Mower-Lundy. 
and Slr.ylie1r.-Mortenaon-Tingey aaaociatioDl 
(Hutehinp and Murphy 1981; Parslow 1988; 
S"enaon and others 1981). 
'Immigrant' and other linea of forage 1r.oehia per-
formed "ell in the highway right-of-way plantings (lie. 27). Fo ...... lr.oehia grows well in aaaoci.tion 
with • variety of plants. including native and intro-
duced, annual and perennial. and herbaeeoua and 
woody. Commonly usoeiated with forage 1r.oehia on 
U- quadrats (.ppendis A) (McArthur and others 
1990) "ere: 
Introduced annual graBII 
eheatcraae 
27 
DeecrtpIIan 
Roadslde. burned and unburned 
RoBdeut. nalural 
RoBdeut. nabJraI pasture 
Roadc:ut. erest 
Roadslde 
RoBdeut. natural 
Roadcut 
Roadcut. nalural (Kochla ptrlIItTata 
and C-_ /ana,. plantings) 
Roadcut. nalural (Kochla prosnta 
and C-_ /ana,. plantings). 
Roadcut 
Roadcut 
Roadcut 
Introduced perennial graasee 
fairway created wheatcraae 
intermediate wbeatcraae 
T_ 
....-
2 
2 
3 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
4 
2 
orchard graBII (J)adylUlllo1Mrol4 ) 
Native perennial grusea 
a-nt 
....-
10 
15 
25 
20 
10 
15 
10 
35 
20 
25 
10 
10 
western wbeatcraae /Agropyron . mithu) 
bluebuneh wbeatcraae 
Indian rieegra.lll 
bottlehruah squirreltail 
Introduced annual forbs 
storlr.abiIJ 
African mustard (MalcolmJJ a{rU:aTIIJ) 
yellow aweetclover 
bur buttercup 
.... Z7~ '~lcngekoctia 
in s.Ina CInycn, s..;. County, UT, at a aile 
_ .. canyon """'" along ~ 10. 
The Ii!;1I pIanII in .. badIground ... _-
w-. AIIIoIqIIcnge koctia _ not 
_ ....... _(_),~Io 
irI¥8IIng .... . 
Ruasian thiotIe I,.SolMIl4 iberU:a) 
ptabeard (~dubUu) 
Native annual forb 
pri<:tly Iettuco (Lactuca .mol4) 
Peremn.I native fort. 
ouIphur buckwheat (Ericgonum umbeUatum) 
curlycup gum ... (GrindaiD oquarrooa) 
Native ahruha 
bic aqebruah 
founriD& aa1tbuah Wripk% conac:eru) 
ahad.caIe aa1ttnah (A. con{ertifoliD) 
winterfat (CArotoidn l4nata) 
rubber rabbithruah 
law rabbitbruah (C. uiM:idifI<>rua) 
broom mabweed 
Other apeciea UIIOCiated with forace kochia 1_ 
commonly on theae quadrats (appendix A; McArthur 
aDd otbrn 1990) were: 
IDtrodDcaI annualgraaaes 
jaintad ..-tcr-
annual rye !.Secak C1D'rGk) 
IDtrodDcaI perenniafgraaaes 
taD wheatcrue (A,fropyron ~) 
quao:qr.. (A. reperu) 
amootb brome 
sheep fescue (Featuco ovilla) 
bulbous blu"lll8ll8 
Native perennial graa&e8 
huin wildrye (Elyml4 cinereus) 
galleta (HiJariajomaii) 
Nevada blU"lll8ll8 (Poe MVOtUrui6) 
Sandberg blu"lll8ll8 (P • ....,undo) 
spite dropeeed (Sporobolus contractus) 
needJe-and-thread (Stipo. comota) 
Introduced annual forbs 
tan.oy mustard (l)acurainia /IOplU4) 
halogeton (HalogeUm glomuatuil) 
summer cyprea (}{oc1U4 acopori4) 
cIaaping-leaf pepperweed /,kpilUum 
perfoli4tum) 
Native annual forbe 
Cryptantha (CryptDnth4 spp.) 
Watson buckwheat (Ericgonum hooIrm) 
giIia (GilitJ app.) 
......tern atickaeed CLoppu14~) 
little polecat (JIierodtrV gracilU) 
evening priJDr.- (0m0tMra IPp.) 
Introduced perennia1 fort. 
fleld bindweed 
alfalfa (JItdimgo oativa) 
aainfoin 
amalI. burnet ~ minor) 
Peremn.I native fort. 
aandwort (Arenario IPP.) 
milkvetch~ IPP.) 
Kmtropllyta milkvetch ~ 
Itentrophyta) 
Seao lily (Calochtwtlu 1IU#Dllii) 
ahortatem buckwheat (Ericgonum breviawk) 
halIhead giIia (GilitJ ~) 
Utah oweetvetch (Hedyoorum boreole) 
poverty IIWIIP--' 
cupet phloz (PhlDlt hoodU) 
loDgieaf phi"" (P. lortgifoliG) 
twinpod (PhyoorilJ app.) 
acarIet globemaJJow 
..-eI>errYleaf globemaJJow (SphMralc«J 
grouu/lJriae(ol) 
Native ahnlbe 
black aapbruah 
PYIIDY aapbruah IArWmUitJ pygmMtJ) 
Navada ephedra (Ephedra MVOtUrui6) 
IJ'88D ephedra <E. uiridU) 
gn.y moUey (}{oc1U4 anwriaJn<a) 
pricklypear (OpIUlliG app.) 
b1adt p-euewood (8an:06atw~) 
gn.y honebruah (TetnrdymiG ........-.) 
Ipiny honebruah (T • ."u....) 
Ponce kochia had the lUct-t man _ clau 
nlue at the 25 apeciea that occurnd in at I .. three 
at the 12, oitea enIuated (McArthur aDd otbrn 
1990). Furthermore. its density value was uoeeded 
only by four annuala: cheetgrasa. atorkabill. bur but-
tercup. and Ruaaian thiotIe. It is well adapted to 
theae etudy sites. since it oucoeeded in the areas 
where it was planted, and it grew and pereiated both 
on the diaturbed roadaidaa and on undiaturbed sitea 
(McArthur and others 1990) (table 12 and fig. 28). It 
competes well with other apeciea that do well in eli&-
turbed areas. ouch as cheetgrasa and hal .... ton. and 
with ell other speciea at our etudy sitea (McArthur 
and others 1990; Stevena and McArthur 1990). 
The seedlinp. young plants. and mature forace 
kochia plants found on the etudy sites demoDlltrats 
that forage tochia is 8U8taining itself in theae plant 
... mmunities (fig. 29). Aside from annual species, 
seedlinp from only two other species ... ere found in 
the quadrats: b\act aqebruah and forage tochia. 
Forace tochia had seedlinp at ell 12 sitea and in 
three-fourthe of the transects that included mature 
forace tochia plants. Black aqebruah had seedlinp 
at just one sits. Forage kochia seedlinp had an 
average ........ c:\aaa value of 1.5 ± 0.6 (values ranged 
from 1 to 3) and a density of 18.2 ± 21.5 (nluea 
ranged from 0.2 to 72.8). Forace tochia plants have 
.... 2I-T_ and quoochl on fInge 
kodia -...g, r08dcut 17, Salina canyon, 
s..;. County, UT. 
29 
.... ~kachlanwtng .. 
II8geI 01 dewIoprnen~ from Medlnge and 
young plants 111 ""'lin plants, on r08dcut 
20, Salina canyon, s..;. County, UT. 
bemme eatabliahed up to 100 m (328 ft) from origi-
ual -mng sitea in natural and pasture plant com-
munitiea, as well as the severe1y diaturbed highway 
right-of-way sitea (fip. 27-30) (McArthur and others 
1990). Our observations auaeet that forace tochia 
will be an intecral part of the plant communitiea at 
theae etudy sites for the foreeeeable future. Forage 
kochia has demonstrated its value as a revegetation 
speciea on harsh sitea in theae etudies and others 
(Monsen and Tumipeeed 1900; Pendleton and others 
1992). 
FourwiDg Saltbush SeedingII 
Fourwing aaltbuah (Atripk% conac:eru) was broad-
cast eeeded on three roadcuta in or neer the Salina 
Intsrstste 70 interchange (fig. 31) in the mid-1970's: 
South Salina, Intarstate 70 on-ramp, and Intarstats 
70 off-ramp (tsble 1). These semiarid sitea have an 
average annual precipitstion of 255 to 280 mm (10 
to 11.5 in). 'lbe e1evation fIIIl&'!I8 mm 1,586 to 1,616 m 
(5,200 to 5,300 ft) with slopes ranging from 26 to .7 
percent. 'lbe genera1 soil type is a molliaol of the 
Badland-Stumpah association (Hutchinp and 
Murphy 1981; SweDllOn and others 1981) (table 1). 
Fourwing aalthuah is a valuable native reclamation 
plant (Blauer and others 1976; McArthur and others 
1983, 1984). The acceaaion that became the wild-
land cultivar 'Rincon' (McArthur and others 19(4), 
iris, once established, persisted and showed recruit- r_ 1:t-Spocioo donoity and 0tNfI( duo _ tom IDurwW1g -. pIantingI on Itno roU:uts .-Of on tho Salina "*""- 70 
ment. Only 43 survived out of 500 planted in 1976, inIoIdIIrIgo 
but there were 76 plants in 1986, an increase of 177 
_In 
Cowor_ !l!!!!!!! 
pen:ent. German iris is a perennial herb ordinarily 
- - - -
Far_ Far 
-
Far_ Far .. 
planted as an ornamental flower. It is native to the 01 01 01 
-
0. 0fI...- .. -
-
0. 0fI...-
-Mediterranean area, but has been widely planted 
Spodoo' OrIgIn' 
-
- quodrIIo' 
-- --
In' 
--- --
In' 
-and naturalized worldwide (Bailey Hortorium Staff .. _-----.----- WoigIIIOd- --- --- _. ----- Wllijlllfld_ 
1976). It has an exteneive root syetem and is sur- --
--.... 28 
SO.OO 8.05 1.70 19.112 19.112 585.SO 141 .SO 18.40 249.50 249.SO 
prisingly persistent in arid sites. It was a favorite 
--of the late Intermountain Researcll Station scientist ~ 
A Perry Plummer, who planted it on readouts and 
-
100.SO 0..30 5.40 3.eo 1.90 0..10. 1.00 0..70 
other disturbed areas. ()yzopsIo 
Two transects of five quadrats were run at each of ~ N 0..65 0..65 0..22 0..20 0..20 0..0.7 
the three sites. Fourwing saltbush established well ~- N 0..10. 0..10. 0..03 0..10. 0..10. 0.03 
at all three sites. It had a weighted average percent 
--cover ofl5.1 percent, second only to cheatgrasa, 19.9 ~ 
percent. These species were followed by cryptogamic  0..30 0..30 0..10. 12.00 12.00 4.00 
plants with a weighted average pen:ent cover of 12.9 ~
RgLn ~ kochia spnoading percent and shadscale salthush, 4.4 percent)_ ..",. 0..05 0.,1 0. 0..08 0..05 0..10. 0..40 0..25 0..17 
_tward (snow) from area of original Shadscale salthush, a COIIIJI!On, native shrub, is an I/aIorIIfDn 
seeding on roadcut 20. Salina Canyon, important comp®ent of natural vegetation in the QI>I1IonU l .eo l .eo o..eo 1.90 1.90 0..83 
_COU,l1y. Uf. study area. However, it is often difficult to seed 
---
0..05 0..05 0..17 0.2 0..20 0..0.7 
(Blauer and others 1976). It was seeded along with L-* 
fourwing salthush in a composite seed mixture at 
--the on-ramp site where it had a greater density and VII. ""'*" 
N 0..40 0..40 0..13 o.,eo o..eo 0.27 
percent cover than fourwing salthuah (3.6 and 12.8 -... 
-.. 14 0..30 2.40 4.1lI 2.52 2.52 1.50 3O.SO 4.70 12.23 12.23 
vs_ 2.5 and 10.4)_ The weighted average pen:ent 
-
cover for all other plants was less than 4 pen:ent -.. 0.45 0..45 0..15 8.10. 9.10. 3.03 
(table 13). 
-
Cryptogams were more abundant on a10pee with 
-northern exposures. These plants had a collective (pooIiIo<) 0..05 0..05 0.17 0..20 0..20 0..0.7 
mean percent cover at the on-ramp sita (aspect s _1ortI 
330 degrees) of 29.8 pen:ent, at the South Salina sita Ld.a 
(aspect = 25 degrees) of9.0 pen:ent, and at the off-
-
0..20 0..20 0..0.7 o..SO 0..50 0..17 
ramp site (aspect = 175 degrees) of 0 percent. Thus, 
-the cryptogams were absent on the out with the 
-southern e%pOOUn! (off-ramp) and relatively abun-
--dant on the two a10pee with northern exposures (on- ... -
N 3.75 7.75 5.75 3.83 0..10. 0..20 0..15 0..10. 
ramp and South Salina). The cryptogams at the on- Att* 
-
N 21 15.00 10..35 19.95 15.10. 15.10. 0..90 2.SO o..eo 1.40 1.40 
ramp site had the highest mean pen:ent cover (29.8) Att* 
of any plant at any of the three sites with the exoep-
--
N 12.80 0..30 11.55 4.38 3.80 0..10. 1 ,Ill 1.23 
tion of cheatgrass at South Salina (table 13). 
--RgLn 31-Fourwing _ growing on Three groups of plants were present at all three 
---
N 3.75 o..SO 2.13 1.42 0..10. 0.,05 0.03 
roadcut near !he Saina interstate 70 
sites: an introduced annual grass (cheatgrasa), an 
--Interchange. _ Coun1y. Uf. introduced annual forb (African mustard), and a na-
---tive shrub (fourwing salthuah). Fourwing salthuah -.go N 0..10. 0..05 0..03 1.80 1.80 0..80 
was planted at these readouts, but is a native plant ~ 4 18 8.00 29.BO 0.,00 19.40 12.93 
characteristic of such sites. Cheatgrasa and four- UIIr 8 30 21.75 30,75 20.55 24.35 24.35 
along with oth .... aoceasione, was seeded at the study wing salthush were also present at each of the aU 
8npnd 8 29 19.115 28.75 84.25 37.eo 37.80 
lites. transects. Cheatgrasa was in 28 of the 30 quadrats, 
Rod! 8 29 II.SO 11.75 18.50 11.58 11.58 
In addition to seeding fourwing saltbush, several fourwing salthuah was in 21 quadrats, and African 
'Fotcarrnon __ ..... A. ~ _ _ N _ ___ ond-..(IQ87). 
oth...- speci .. were transplanted at South Salina and mustard was in a . Although the cryptogams were 'SII ......... ~IWO.IKh ..... 
the Intenrtate 70 on-ramp readouts. Ezcept for missing from the two off-ramp transects, they were 
'Tl*1y ___ lO' .. _ .... 
'TlIo  .. _ .. ___ In __ by"""*",,",," ___ "_,,,"by""""""'cI __ .. _ 
German iris (J';' lI<nnaniaJ) at the on-ramp sits, in 16 quadrats. The rest of the speci .. were found .... n-__ UIId fDOIII* Ind dvIdId by '*' nurra. 01 qwdr'IIII rMd .... '" tpIdM .. tound. 
many of the8e transplants failed. We were unable at no more than nine quadrats and at no more than 
~:::;:::-=:,-:: ___ • ___ "",,,,,, __ by3O," __ cl_ 
to determine what was planted where_ Thua, other three transects (table 13). ""* .... ITII'1*' be. __ 1MUIl. 
transplanted speci .. could not be evaluated. The 
3D 31 
Salina Canyon Winterfat Seedings 
Wmterfat was broadcast seeded on thne roadcute 
along Interstate 70 in Salina Canyon during the 
mid-1970's (figs. 32 and 33; Salina Canyon cute I, 
18, and 20 of table 1). These semiarid sites have an 
average annual precipitation of about 305 mm (12 in). 
Elevation ranges from 1,726 to 1,738 m (5,660 to 
5,700 Il), slope from 34 to 55 pen:ent, and aspect 
from 5 to 165 degrees (table 1). 
Wmterfat does not spread extensively like forage 
kochia, but it is maintaining itself well. Winterfat 
is a native shrub valued for forage and for revegeta-
tion <Blauer and others 1976; McArthur 1988). 
Winterfat was by far the dominant species at each 
of the thne sitea (fig. 33). It had a weighted average 
mean pen:ent a)ver of9.8 and density of 4.2. The 
only other species with a mean above 1.0 were 
kentropbyta milkvetch (3.0), shadscale saltbush 
(2.6), Indian ric:egrass (2.0), intermediate wheat-
grass (1.7), and sulfur wild buckwheat (Eriogonum 
umheUatum) (1.1). Furthermore, of the 15 species 
associated with winterfat at these thne sitea, none 
except winterfat was found at each site. Winterfat 
was found along aU four transects and in 16 oftbe 
20 quadrata (tablel4 and appendix A). Shadscale, 
found in silt quadrata, was the 8e<»nd most a)mmon 
opecies. 
FIgLn 32-Wintorfat (lighkolored plants, 
~ ItId Icnge kochia (d;n-colored plants, 
..... 1tId~) ~ on roadcut wit! 
IClUIhefIy ell!lOlUf8 in Salina Canyon, SoMer 
County, lIT. 
32 
FIgLn 32-W",terlat growing -.. ~ was 
seeded on roadcut 20, Salina Canyon, Sevier 
CoYnty, lIT. H is the dominant plant here. 
Salina Canyon Trident Saltbush 
Seedings 
Trident salthWlb C,Atripk% glJl"tlMri var. t1'i<kn-
tala) was broadcast seeded on Interstate 70 roadcut 
(number 16) at the Gooseberry ofl'-ramp, milepost 61 
(table 1; fig. 3-.). This roadcut had a southerly expc>-
sure of 160 degrees with a slope of 31 pen:ent. El-
evation was 1,768 m (5,800 Il) with an annual aver-
age precipitation of about 310 mm (12.2 in) (table 1). 
Trident saltbush is a shrub that can tolerate high 
salt a)ncentrationo (>30,000 parte per million). It 
often spreads by root sprouta. Ita area of natural 
distribution is the Bonneville Basin extending into 
eastern Utab and eouthwestarn Wyoming (Haneon 
1962; Stutz and others 1979). 
Trident saltbush a)vered an area on the cut about 
66 m (216 Il) long and 26 m (85 Il) wide. Two 
transects were run with five quadrata each. One 
transect ran the length of the seeding, while tbe sec-
ond transect ran up the face of the slope and onto 
the crest (fig. 35). On the 8e<»nd transect, thne 
quadrata were read along the face of tbe cut and two 
on tbe crest, where tbe saltbush had spread since the 
initial seeding. Since the crest wasn't as disturbed as 
tbe face, it had more natural vegetation (table 15). 
T_ 14-Spoc:1oo cIonIIty one! ____ tom _ pIonIIngo on ___ liang _70 in _ SoIina Conyon 
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FIg&n 34-Trident sa/tbfush growing 
__ ~ was _ en roadcuI16, 
SaIna Canyon, Sevier CowIty, Uf. 
FIg&n ___ Transect laid up the face 
ond enID cr..t 01 roadcuI18, Salina 
c.nycn, Sevier CowIty, Uf, _. 
_""""'was __ 
These species had a higher mean percent cover on 
the exposed face of the cut than on the crest: 
basin wilcbye 
foztail barley (Jlortkumjubatum var.jubatum) 
alkali sacaton (Sporobolus airoides var. airoides) 
clasping pepperweed 
alfalfa 
trident salthush seedlings 
green rubber rabbitbruah (Chrysothamtws 
natJBe06lJ8 ssp. groveolens) 
black greasewood seedlings 
pinyon pine seedlings !Pinus eduUs) 
The mean percent cover for bare ground (59.0 ± 
5.4) and rock (17.S ± 2.S) is about twice as high as on 
the crest (26.2 ± 11.2 and 9.0 ± 6.0) (table 15). The 
following species had a higher mean percent cover 
on the crest: cbeatgrass, crested wheatgraas, Nevada 
bluegrass, bur buttercup, trident saltbush, grease-
wood. and cryptogams. Litter was alao twice as abun-
dant on the crest (table 15). 
Trident saltbush was the only species found in all 
10 quadrats. Its value for mean percent cover (20.2 
± 17.2) was higher and more variable on the crest 
than along the face (15.0 ± 0). 
Trident saltbush had a higher density on the face 
of the cut (1S.1 ± 3.4) than on the crest (11.0 ± 9.0), 
probebly because growing conditions were less favor-
able. The face had more plants than the crest, but 
they were amaller. Four other species had a mean 
percent cover greater than 1.0 on the face of the cut. 
They included two perennial grasses, crested wheat-
grass (7.9:t 4.8) and basin wilcbye (3.0:t 1.S); a 
abrub, greasewood (2.3:t 1.S); and a perennial forb, 
alfalfa (1.S ± 1.S) (table 16). No cryptopms were 0b-
served on the face. On the crest they had a mean 
percent cover of 37.5 ± 0, the highest value for aDY of 
the plants (table 15). 
Salina CaayOD Roadcut Plantinp by 
Dired SeecUntr 
Numerous species and varioua accessions of these 
speciea were planted by direct seeding (dropping 
seed in sbaJlow furrows) in rows up to 7.6 m (25.0 ft) 
long. Of 72 different accessions seeded on Salina 
CaDYon roadcuts 10, 17, and 19 (table 1), 21 (29.2 
percent) survived (tables 16 and 17; appendil< A). 
These were evaluated in 1986 and 1987. The sites 
had a southerly upoeure ranging from 160 to 240 
degrees, slopes that ranged from lS to 54 percent, 
and many soil types (see Salina CaDYon Area intro-
ductory material, p. 23). Average annual precipitstion 
ranged from 253 mm (10.0 in) to 608 mm (20.0 in). 
Roadcut 19 is 25.S km (16 miles) west of roadcut 10, 
with roadrut 2 lying 3.2 km (2 milea) farther west 
(table lS). 
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T .... 1~ and ........... 01 Wdy'" tor_ -.go and transplants along Higlway U.S. 89 in lower Sanpete 
V~ and ""-It 70 in Saina Canyon. Sevier County. UT 
~- DIrect .. -...on o.alplloo. -Ing TrIinIpIIora 
Sc<IIto 01 Manti. Along U.s. 89 Aoadcut on both X 
s.r.- County 1.700 m (5.575 II) sides of road 
Nonh 01 SItrfing. Along U.s. 89 Aoadcut on both X 
s.r.- County 1.675 m (5.500 II) sides 01 road 
RoQonond art, Along U.S. 89 Aoadcut on east X 
SeviIr County 1,575 m (5.160 II) side 01 road 
~ 70 on-rwnp. 5a1N11-70 inIIIdoInge SooAh-facing X 
Sevier County 1.615m(5.300II) roadcu1 
Saina Canyon. art 2. Along ~70 inIorcIoange Aoadcut X 
SeviIr County miIIposI72. SOU1h side 
2,260 m (7.420 II) 
Saina CAnyon. art 4. Along ~70. miIIposI74 Aoadcut X 
SeviIr County boIh _ at SOU1h lane 
2.1 70m (7.12011) 
Saina CAnyon. art 5. Along ~70. miIIposI77 Aoadcut X 
SeviIr County SOU1h side 
2.270 m (7.450 II) 
Saina CAnyon. cut 6, Along ~ 70. miIIposI77 Aoadcut X 
SeviIr County nor1h side 
2,230 m (7.320 II) 
Saina CAnyon. cut a. Along ~70. miIIposI76 Aoadcut X 
SeviIr County nor1h side 
2,220 m (7,220 II) 
Saina CAnyon. cut 9. Along ~70. miIIposI74 Aoadcut X 
SeviIr County nor1h side 
2,220 m (7,220 II) 
Saina CAnyon. cut 10. Along ~70. miIIposI74 RoadcuI X X 
SeviIr County nor1h side 
2.200 m (7,220 II) 
Saina CAnyon. cut 11. Along ~ 70. miIIposI74 RoadcuI X 
SeviIr County nor1hside 
2,230 m (7.320 II) 
Saina CAnyon. cut 13. Along ~70. miIoposl73 RoadcuI X 
SeviIr County nor1hside 
2,220 m (7,280 II) 
Saina CAnyon. cut 14. Along ~ 70. miIIposI71 RoadcuI.~ X 
SeviIr County nor1hside sIun..,ed (moolly dead 01 gone) 
2,260 m (7.420 II) 
Saina Canyon. cut 15. Along ~70. miIoposl67 Aoadcut X 
SeviIr County nor1hside (mostly dead) 
1.900 m (6,240 It) 
Saina CAnyon. cut 17. Along ~ 70. miIIposI60 Aoadcut X X 
SeviIr County nor1hside 
1.750 m (5.740 II) 
S .... CAnyon. cut 19. Along ~70. miIIposI58 RoadcuI X 
SeviIr County nor1hside 
1.730 m (5.670 It) 
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The Utab Department of Transportation planted a 
mixture of grasses and yellow 8weetclover on these 
roadcuts. Shrubs, and some forbs and grasses, were 
planted '1fterward. These plantings were generally 
transplants, elthough some were direct seedings. 
Except for cut 19, which had no transplants, these 
three cuts received all three types of plantings. 
All 21 surviving species (table 16) appear to be 
doing well. Each species had at least a 5.0 average 
mean uniformity rating (table 16). FOl'8&" kochia 
was the cmIy species planted by direct seeding that 
abowed any significant spread (table 16, footnote .). 
Intermediate wbeatgrass and basin wilciJye survived 
and performed relatively well at all three sites. No 
other species survived at all three sites (table 16). 
Table 17 lists the 50 species that did not survive 
after planting. 
Chickpea milkvetch t.AmvgalIU cicer) was br0ad-
cast seeded in some seed mizes. Although it was not 
evaluated, and therefore is not Iiated in the tables, 
chickpea milkvetch became esta.bIiabed and main-
tained itself well (fig. 36). It is scattered over the 
south-facing slope of tile Int..rstste 70 median at 
roadcut 4 (table 18). 
South-Central Utah Tranaphmt 
Plantinp 
Numerous ...,.,.,...nons of different species and vari-
eties were transplanted at various roadcuts alcmg 
HigbW1\Y U.S. 89 in southem Sanpete County and 
alcmg Intentate 70 in SaJina Canyon. Many of the 
SaJina Canyon roadcuts llUffered from severe er0-
sion, mudslides, and slumpqe during the "" ...... 
siveJy wet yean of 1983 and 1984. This ciama&e 
took out many of the plantings on the affected cuts. 
Nevertbelesa, transplants of 80 surviving species 
and varieties were evaluated on 13 sites. These 
sites vary from 1,573 to 2,262 m (5,160 to 7,420 ft) 
in elevation, from 18 to 49 percent in slope, and from 
30 to 355 decrees in aspect. They have many differ-
ent ooil types (tables 1 and 18). The vast mlliority of 
the transplanted species were ahrube or small trees. 
Of the species that survived, 64 (80.0 percent) were 
ahrube and trees, lIiI (7.5 percent) were forbs, and 
10 (12.5 percent) were grasses (appendixes A and D). 
Forty-one species had a 26 percent survival rate 
or better at one or more sites (appendix D). Twenty-
ei&ht species had a survival rate of 50 percent or 
better (table 19). The following species (appendix D) 
consistently performed well on various sites: 
Saskatoon eerviceberry r.AtMl4nch~r altoifalia) 
oldman wormwood 
blacIt .... bniah 
bia .... bniah 
rubber rabbithruah 
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FlgIn 3I-CIoidcpea mifIMoIcIo (18tge diIIk 
dumps) WOWing on the median olin_it 70 
al roadcu14. Salina Canyon. Sevier County. UT. 
common b1adderaenna 
Ruasian olive (E~ 0IiglUtif0liD) 
Siberian aa1ttree (Halimodendron halDlkndron) 
forage tochia 
matrimony vine (l,)ocium barbarwn) 
squaw-apple (J'vuphyUum romosiaaimum) (fig. 
37) 
atuntbuah sumac 
golden currant (Rilla aureum) 
mountain snowberry 
Sixty-one (75.S percent) of the surviving species 
appear to be well adapted to their sites, with aver-
"'" vigor ratings of 8 or 9 (appendix D). The follow-
ing species performed well at two or more sites: 
Grasses 
quackgraas 
aJtaJai sacaton 
Shrubs 
oldman wormwood 
big .... bruah 
fourwing aa1tbuab 
Siberian peaahrub (Cara,gona microphylla) 
Martin ceanothus (CeonothIU onarliJUi ) 
rubber rabbitbruah 
whitestemmed rubber rabbitbruah 
common b1addersenns 
Peking cotoneaster 
Nevada ephedra 
T ..... 1t-Specieo hnIpIantod on roadcut along Highway U.S. 89 in "'-
s.r..,... V~, ond '"-70 in Salina Canyon, Sevier County, 
UT, Ihat had a survivIIJ ndB of 50 percent or betIor on one or I'1ORI si18s 
~~ 
L,.,..,,--"'" 
~opedea 
~­-~ ElMoplUI oorm-...-
~acutitJIitJ 
~-5)n"""'1capotJ a8Qf1hiIus 
--~ fIIut __ . _ 
c..,..--
KDdtitl ptWInlII 
PIuIus *"'*'*'"" 
-epec:ies _IIOIIW 
PIuIus-"; 
y...,.,.opedea 
eo...n;,,_ 
""""""" 
--lIP· ....,... eo... __ 
-........" 
--~ ~­-
,,-,"J7-Two,.,...of~~ 
an ro.blI5, SoIno c.n,on, s..- ec...ty, UT. 
ShadscaJe 
MaIrimonyYine 
Pric:Idypear cadus 
Squaw-appIe 
fWny sagebrush 
SiMIIbeny 
PeIcing ...-star 
~ 
Mountain snowbeny 
Big aagobnJah 
Siberian aab 
SkunIcbush 
Siberian peuhnb 
~­Nanking chefTy 
Roaa 
Black aagobnJah 
WMtarn sandc:herTy 
Yucca 
CIifIrosa 
Kentuc:I<y bluegrass 
Mountain big aagobNsh 
eommon-...na 
Golden amant 
Oldman wonnwaod 
Woodsrooe 
_ Mexican forestaria R _ 
forage Itochia 
matrimony vine 
squaw-apple 
antelope bitterbrush 
100.0 
96.8 
89.9 
89.7 
88.0 
85.7 
81 .1 
80.0 
78.6 
77.8 
77.8 
75.0 
70.0 
70.0 
70.0 
68.2 
68.7 
64.6 
64.3 
61.5 
60.0 
60.0 
60.0 
59.1 
56.5 
53.6 
52.6 
50.0 
bladt oommon chokecherry 
mountain mowberry 
Moot of these opeciea were a\ao high in averqe uni-
formity, another indication they are well adapted to 
the site. (appenda D). 
Common b\aclderaenna (fig, 38) ill the viIor cham-
pion on roedcute in Salina Canyon. It received the 
higheat 'f'i&or rating (9) at each of the five site. where 
it .... preeent. Oldman wormwood, bic aagebruah 
(fig. 39), rubber rabbithruah, and matrimony vine 
(fig. 39) a\ao did well at five 01' _Iitao (appI!IIdiz D~ 
Seventeen opeciea 1iated in appenda D &hawed 
lIOIIle fonn of recruitment. Two sr-, quacltgraoa 
(fig. 40) and intermediate wheatcraoo, opread enen-
omq. A third graao, Salina wiIdrye CElymzu .alWu), 
aloo opread from ite origin.aI row of tranoplante, 
although not .. much. Three forbs, Louiaiana 
FlgIn 3&-large, vigorous transplanl 0' 
common bladdersenna growing on roadcut 2, 
Salina canyon, Savier County, UT. 
FIgIn :»-General view of transplants 01 big 
sagebrush (foreg<ound) and matrimony vine 
(alongside r.searcher in bac:lcgtound) on roa'" 
cut 8, Salina canyon, Sevier County, UT. Both 
opacieo showing .xcellent vigor (9) for this site. 
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FIgIn 4O-<luackgrus racruitmant on 
roadcut 10, Salina canyon, Sevier County, 
UT. h spread from five adjacent rows 0' 
transpfants to form a patcl1 4.5 m by 12.5 m. 
sagewort (fig. 41), German iris (fig. 42), and salt 
g10bepea (Spluurophyoa oahuJa) all ahowed excel-
lent 8pread at BOme site8 (appendiI D). 
Eleven 8pecie8 of 8hrube ahowed BOme form of ..... 
cruitment at one or more of the roadcute. The moat 
outatanding w .. matrimony vine, which spread well 
at all five site. where it w .. planted (fig. 43). Other 
shrube ahowing excellent recruitment were oiIver 
sagebruah (Ariemiaia COII4), oiIverberry <E~IU 
commutata) (fig. 44), Woods rose (fig. 45), and oiIver 
buffaloberry (Shepherdia argentea) (fig. 46). Six ad-
ditional shrube ohowed BOme recruitment. They are 
oldman wormwood (fig. 47), common bladderaenna, 
forage Itochia (fig. 46), Andel'1lOD peachbuah <Pru ..... 
anderaonii), varioua species ofrose (Raea spp.), and 
mountain snowberry (fig. 49 and appendiI D). 
At roadcut 6 near exit 77 (milepoet 77) in Salina 
Canyon, 40 "blaclt· willow (Solu spp.) cuttinga were 
planted in an area with seeps in 1975. This area 
slumped badly in 1983-84. In September 1986, 146 
willow shoote were present, exhibiting exceptional 
recruitment (fig. 50). Curlleaf mountain-mahogany 
spread down over the upper face of roadcut 5 from a 
native stand on the crest (fig. 51). Tahle 20 gives a 
oummary of plante that eatabliahed well .. trans-
plante, and thoae thet eatabliahed well from seed. 
figure .1-t.auisiana sagowcrt raauitmont 
(low pIan1s In ~nd) on roadcut 10. 
Sa6na Canyon. Sevier Counly. UT. "fonned 
1wo pa1ches. one 1.8 m by 9 m and one 2 m 
by 2 m. from the originaJ rfNI 01 transplants. 
figure ~trImony vine showing .~ 
YIgof end I1IC1Uitmenl I I roadcut 8. Salina 
Canyon. Sevier County. UT. "sprNd up 10 
I .S m from the oI1gInal transplants. "did.-
better al _ sI1es (oppencb D. footnote 23). 
figure 44--SilvelberTy showing excellenl vigor end raaultment al roadcut 2. Salina Canyon. Sevier 
County. UT. A. Nole the numerous young plants on the lower skle of this silverberTy row. 
B. Exposed "'izorne of silverberTy. 
figure ~Wooda rose showing _lalM! 
sprNd from original rfNI (note the meter stick 
[armwJ by original transplants). Sprud 
___ 2 m boIow Ind 1 m above the original 
rfNI al roadcut 13. Salina Canyon. Sevier 
County. UT. 
figure *-SIlver butfaloberTy showing 
excellenl vigor and raauitmenl al roadcul 2. 
Salina Canyon. Savier County. UT. "I\aa 
spread I.S to 2 m from original rfNI. One rfNI 
with I 1 original plants now has 46 new ones. 
FIgIn 47-01dman wormwood showing recrui1men1 by rhizomes, roadaJt 2, Salina Canyon, Sevier 
County, lIT. A. Note rhizome with plantlets growing from it B. Rhizome lilted to show rooting and 
pIantIets. The large rode was placed under the rhizome to hold ~ up. 
FIgIn 4e-4oroge _Ihowtng .. _ 
vtgor ond good recruitment on roadaJt 5, 
_ <Anyon. _ County, lIT. This raw 
01 arigiNI hnIj)IantI his spread aut 
II> 1.3 m. 
figure --..Mountain snowberry showing 
rKfUi1men1 by layering al roadaJt 10, Salina 
Canyon. SaYler County, lIT. 
F\gI.n ~Willow recruibnenl al roadaJI 6, 
Salina Canyon. Sevier County,lIT. The 
number of shoots increased from the 40 
originally planted 10 1411. 
figure 51-Cu~leaf mountain-mahogany 
recruiting from the native stand on the aesl 
to the faoa of roadcul 5, Salina Canyon, 
Savier County, UT. 
T_ 2O-P1an1 species thaI have established well on roadsile plantings in 
oantral Utah from direct seedings and transplants 
Specla' 
G_ 
Agropyron aistatum 
As/meri 
A eIongatum 
A interrnecfum 
A repens 
A,.,..num 
A spicatum 
A tracl>ycsulum 
A ITichophorum 
Bromus inermls 
DaClyIIs glomerata 
E/ymus cinereus 
E. salinus 
Pea pratensis 
SporoboIus airoides 
Forb. 
Artemisia /udovicJsna 
Astragalus cibarius 
A. <ioar 
A lalcatus 
Iris germanica 
Medicago sa~va 
0n0brycI>1s viciilolia 
Penstsmon palmeri 
Penstsmon species 
SaMa scIanJa 
Sphaerophysa salsula 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Ea~1ahecI by 
...... ntlng 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
(con.) 
T_ 20 (Con.) 
EatabI_by 
SpecIes' dnct _Ing 
SIIrut.'S __ 
kergillllBia 
A negundo 
Ame/anchier a1nifo/ia 
AI1I1misia abrotanum 
A cana ssp. cana 
A nova 
A pygmaea 
A tridentata 
A tridentata ssp. tridentata 
A tridentata ssp. vaseyana 
Atriplex canescens X 
A confettffolia X 
A ~vat. tridentata X 
Caragana aboresa1ns 
C. microphyf/a 
Ceanolhus martinii 
C6IIJJS ocCd8ntalis 
c.alDideslanata X 
Chtysolllamnus IIBUSSOSUS 
C. IIBUS805US ssp. h%Ieucus 
Cciut9a SIborsscens Comus_vat. _ 
Cotoneaster acutifolia 
Cowania stansburiana X 
Cupressus aIizonica X 
Eleagnus angus6fo1ia 
E. commutata 
Ephsdta nevadensis 
E. llirids X 
Foestiera neomeJdcana 
Fraxinus pennsyfvanica 
HaJimod8ndton halodendron 
KodJia prostrata X 
Lonic8nJ tatarica 
Lyciumbarbarom 
Malus baccata 
Moros alba vat. tatarica 
q,untia species 
Peraphyflum ramosissimum 
Prunus americana 
P. besseyi 
P.-
P. spinosa 
P.lomentosa 
P. vitpiniana vat. melanocarpa 
Purshia tridentals X 
Rhus aromatica var. triIobals 
_au"""" 
Rosa hanssnii 
Rosa species 
R. woodsII 
Salix purpurea var. /arnbtHtiana 
Salx species 
ShtIp/I6tda argentea 
S~CJ(oophl/us 
Syringavillosa 
S . .uIgaris 
Yua:a species 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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APPENDIX A: PLANT MATERIALS' EVALUATED ON ROADSIDE PLANTINGS IN 
SOUTH-CENTRAL UTAH 
All Material&-Nepbi, Fairview, aod Ephraim Canyons; Juab aod Sanpete Counties 
Note: Footnotea Cor entire appendil are on page 60; see additional site headings on pages 53 and 57. 
.... 
SpecIM Commonr-' eur-.. OrIgIn" N Fl F2 F3 F4 F5 AI ES EP EK EQ EB EW 
-A8g/cp$ cyfindrica Jointed goalgrass A X X X 
AfIropyron aistaturrf' Fairway crested P X X X 
wheatgra88 
A elm.,; Elmer wheatgra88 P N 
A e/ongatum Tall wheatgra88 P I 
A intermtKium Intermediale whealgrass P I X 
A~ Cuaci<grass P I X 
A rjlarium Streambenk whea!grass P N 
Asmithii Western whea!grass P N 
A spicatum vat. i""""" Beardless bluebunch P N X 
whealgrass 
A trachycau/um ~ whealgtass P N X 
A trichop/JonJm Pubescent whea!grass P I X 
8romus inermis Smooth brome P I X 
ajaponiaJs Japanese chess A I X X X 
a tecforum Chea!grass A I X X X X 
CaIamagrostis epigeios' Chea raedgrass P I 
Dac/ytis {/Iom8tata Orchard grass P I X X 
Fastucaoma Hard sheep fescue P N X 
vat. duriuscula 
Elymus cinerrJUS Great Basin wildrye P N 
E. giQan/eUs Mammoth wildrye P I 
E. saiinus Salina wildrye P N 
Hilaria jamasji Gallela grass P N 
_mjubatum Foxtail berIay ;> N CAyzopsis h __ 
Incian ricegtass P N X X X 
Ptlieum pral8ns6 Tomothy P I X 
Poabulbosa Bulbous bluagraas P I X X 
P. pratensis Kentucky bluegrass P N X 
P.na_ Nevada bluagraas P N 
P. secunda 5andbarg bluegrass P N 
S6caJec:ersala Willie' rye A(B) I X 
Sitanlon hystrix Boltlabrush squlrraltail P N X X X X 
SpotoboIus aIroid9s Alkali sacaton P N 
S."",,_ Spike dropsead P N 
StIPa comara -'and-th,aad P N 
FoItIe 
kill/lea mille/olium We.tamyamrw P N 
ssp. lanulosa 
Alyssum aIyssoIdas Paleeiysaum A N X 
ArBnarIa I8ndIerl Fendler sandwort P N X 
ArBnarIa species Sandwort species 7 N 
Atternisia /udoviclana Louisiana sagewort P N X 
AslOrctrllrlnala Pacific aster P N X X X 
var ................ 
As~ ciblJrius Silky mOkve"'" P N 
A ck»r Chid<pea mllkve"'" P I X 
(""".) 
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SpeciM c:o..-..-- S*e' &leW DurIIIIDn' OrIgIn' N F1 F2F3F4 F5 Fe ES EP EK EG E8 EW SpecIee Common .... DurIIIIDn' OrIgIn' N F1 F2F3F4 F5 Fe ES EP EK EG E8 EW 
A..",--... r_ poisonV8lch P N X X 
SIIrube __ 
At.\::aa.4s Sic:Idepod rniIkvetch P I 
A~ ~- P N kerginnala Amurmaple P I X ~species MiIkwIch species P N X A ntI(JUIIdo Boxelder P N X X ~~t. ~t.IunYoot P N X kerspecies Maple species P ? ~- Segolily P N Am#JIanctrjer aInifoIia Sasl<a1OOn seMceberTy P N X  CooInwy __ urn Oldman wormwood P I X X X X X X X X 
 P I A cans ssp. cans Silver sagebrush P N CamoIiIut8 __ 
FoeId~ P I X X X X A nova BIacI< sagebrush P N X ~species C/ypIanfIa species ? N A~ Pygny sagebrush P N ~cdc:NIo Common~ B I X X A trident.t. Big sagebrush P N X DIe<:vainio sophia T .... y_ A I A tridentsts Basin big sagobnJsh P N X 
EriQoton species F--.e <My species P N X sap. tridentata EriDgotun~ Shortallm wid ~I N A tridentsts Mountain big sagebrush P N 
_.1uiDIi.m sap. ....... yana 
E.~ WaIIon~1 A N A tridentat. Wyoming big sagebrush P N X 
E. ..""....." SuIIw~ P N sap. wyomingensis 
ErodIc.m --... SIorIIIbiII (AIfiIeria) A I X X ~ c:anescens FOUtWing saltbush P N GiMapeQea GiIia species ? N A cooflNtilolia ShadscaJe P N 
GiM~ 
--giIia B(P) N A gardnIIri Tridenl sallb1Jsh P N 
~- Cuttycup~ B(P) N X X sap. tridentata Ha/ogeIDn (/Ionw8Ius Halogeton A I Ca1aQana BIflorescens Siberian peashrub P X X 
~bonMIe Utah_ P N C. BIflor8scens vat. 
-.~ PYf1mIIeB Pygmy pea5hrub P I Iris~ German iris P I X X X X X C. IlI8I1ispina P I ,..- ""-ty sumpweed P N X C. rr>ctophylJa P I 
KDt:IU ...".,. &mmer-cypt .... A I Caanoll>us mat1inii Martin caanolhus P N 
1&U:a-no/a Pric:Idy lettuce B N C. Wliutinus Snowbrush caanolhus P N 
~M:hot1ii A N C6IDs occidentaJis Commonh~ P I X 
Uf>pcJa occidanIaIis W8SI8m slidueed A N C8nJlOideslanata WIIllerfal P N 
_ • .,..,..ta CAIrcocsJpus ledilolius CurUeal mountain- P N 
La/hyrus- ThicIdeaf peavine P N X mahogany t..pitIum perfoIiaIJJm Clasping~ A I C. montanus True mountai~ 
.IMIa:>Imi. amc:an. AIric:an mustard A I mahogany P N X 
MocfcaQo- Alfalfa P I X C/uysoIhamnus Rubber rabbitbrush MoooIiIofI.a_ WhiIot~ A(B) I X nauseosus P N 
At o/!ic:Nio 
V ___ 
A(B) I C. nalJS80SUS Threadleaf rubber P N 
A4Iic:rDoIIris tpt:iIis liItfe poIoc:al A N ssp. consimifis rabbilbrush 
~species ~ ? N C. 118useosus Green rubber P N  Sainfoin ssp. gta-" rabbitbrush 
----
P I C. nauseosus WMe"- P N X X X 
a....,.". Common uinfoin P I X X ssp. hoIoIeuaJs rabbilbrush 
"*"-pa;r.t Pamer penslomon P N X C. nauseosus Mountain rubber P N 
"*"- species PenlIomon species P N sap. saIicifoIius rabbiIbrush 
PhIox_ c..petpNox P N C.'IicIdifIonJs Hairy low rabbilbrush P N X 
P.1cngibIo longIoaI pNox P N sap. puberuIvs 
"",... ..... Twfr1>od species P N CoIufINI.mon..c.n. Common bladdersenna P I X X 
~ _ .. Burbutllrcup A I X X Comus -*::ea -dogwood P N X ~- ~ P I X eo-"18f acutilolia Petdng co_tar P I X X SMaIot.rlca Ruuian ..... A I eo--. ./ansburianIJ Stansbury cliffn>se P N X 
5w. ..... a..yuge B I X C<vessus- Arizona cypress P I X 
~mInor SmoII bI.meI P N ElaeagIus anguoli1olla RuIIiIn oIiw P I X ~"""""- Sc:Met gIobemAIow P N X X E. commutata Silvefberry P N s.~ ~ P N E. I67IbeiIaJJJm Autumn elaeagnua P I 
gIobemAIow Ep/I«h nelllldonsis He..- ephedra P N 
~- SaIl gIobep. P I E. WIIfo Green ephedra P N SIIoIrio..- Tut.r~ N P X ErIoQonum hetacIeoIdto Whorled buckwheal P N T~_ V"'-UIoiIy B I X X Foresliln neomexic:IIrI8 New Mexican _1Iera P I X 
(con.) FruitleJapennsylvanlca Green ash P I X (con.) 
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~ Direc:t ~pete and Sevier Valleys and Salina Canyon; Sanpete and 
SpecIoe Common ...... ~ Ortgm' N Fl F2F3F4 F5 F6 ES EP EK EG EB EW Sevier Counties 
~ G\nIorrazia __ 
Broam~ P N X SpecIoe Common ...... DInlion' Ortgm' K FS FO FF W1 W1e W20 B Dl0 D17 Ole I.S"o."dr"" Sibarian~ 
--
P I ana.. KDt:IIia_ Gray moly P N 
KDt:IIia pt05Ira/IJ Forage kochia P I X A6QikIps cytindrica Jointad goalgrass A X 
L.oniceta IIIIwica Talllrian honeysuckle P I X X X A{Jropyron aula",'" Fairway crested P X X X X X X X X 
L,.,un botban.rn Malrimcnylline P I X 
-1l1&SS 
...... b8ccaIa Siberian aab P I A_ Elmer _1QraSS P N X 
AIon.ts aile ""'. IaIarica Russian mulberTy P I X A eIongallm TaII_1l1&SS P I X X 
~spac;es PrickIypear species P N A inl9tme<ium Inl8rmediate _ tgrass P I X X X X X X 
Petrphyl/lln Squaw-apple A~ Ouacl<grass P I X 
IaI7lOSissMnum P N A rj>arium Slreambank wheatgrass P N X 
Pinus ..... Pinyon pine P N X A smithii Western~ P N X 
Populus Irwnonlii Fremantcotlonwood P N A spicallmvar.i""""" Beardless bluebunch P N X 
__ 
American plum; P N X X X 
-1l1&SS 
pollawattami A trachycaulum ~-tgrass P N 
P.- Anderson peachbrush P I A trichophonJm Pubescent wheall1&SS P I X X 
P. besseyi Western sanck:he<Ty P I X X 8romus jnermis Smooth brome P I X X 
P. Iasdcu/ala Desert peac:hbrush P N ajaponiaJs Japanese chess A I 
P. s.ibenica Sloe cherry P I X 8. tectorum Cheatgrass A I X X X X X X 
P. spnosa BIackthom P I X CaJamagrostjs epigeios' Chee reedgrass P I 
P. _1Dsa Nanking cherry P I Dactyfis g/otrI6nIla Orchard grass P I X 
P. IIirginiana Black common P N X Festuca ovilla Hard sheep leSC\Je P N X 
vaI". me/;JnocaJpa chokacherry var. duriuscuIa 
PofInD/la fnItlicosa Bush cinquefoil P N X Eiyrnus cinertIUS Great Basin wildrye P N X X X X X P\Jtshia _/ala 
AnI8lope bitIarbrush P N X E. giQanl8us Mammoth witaye P I 
Cbwa.cs(1lJlTlbefi Gambeloak P N X X X E. salinus Salina witay8 P N X 
Flllusg/abnJ Rocky Mountain smooth P N X llilluiajamesii Galleta grass P N X 
sumac Hordeum jubatum Foxtail barley P N X 
R._ Skunkbush sumac P N X 'Var. jubatum 
var. _ OryzopsIs hyrr16llOides Indian ricagrass P N X X X 
Rib8s IIJftI<Jm Golden currant P N X PtJI6um pratense TlRlOthy P I RobiniIJ ___ 
Black Iocus1 P I X Pea bulbosa Bulbous bluegrass P I X 
Roa /JwIseni HaN«! rosa P I X X P. praflHlsis Kentucl<y bluegrass P N 
RDsaopecies Aoseopecies P ? X P. nevadensis Nevada bluegrass P N X X 
R. woodsi Woods rosa P N X X P. secunda Sandberg bluegrass P N X 
Sdxpurpurea PurpIeosier willow P I X SecaIe oereaJe Wonterrye A(B) I X 
Sdxopecies' "8Iack" willow P ? Sitanion hysl1ix Bottlebrush squirreltail P N X 
s.mbuaJs""""",, I!k-.y- P N X Sporobo/us aitoides Alkali sacaton P N X 
s.mo.tus _IUs Black I1easewood P N s. <XNI17lICtUS Spik8~ P N X 
~~ Sifver~ P N Stipa comata -'and-thread P N X X X 
-1C<lJlI.IIlina American I!lO<.I1Iain ash P N 
-
~ MounIain--.y 
 P N X X X X Achillea milelolium Western yarrow P N 
Syringe- lDo u.c P I X ssp. tanulosa 
S. ....rporio ConvnonIillC P I X X X X ~ aJyssoIdes Pale alyssum A N X 
Syringe apecieI Uac P I At8naria f8ndIIJri Fendler sandwort P N X 
Tehd)0nj8_ GrayhorMbrush P N X Anlnaria species Sandwort species ? N X 
T . .......... SpinyhorMbrush P N Memisialudolliciana Louisiana saaewort P N 
~,.- OO-Mn P I As ... ctJiIen8Is Pacific aster P N 
y....,.opecies Yucca opecies P N vaI". IIdsoe<>dIIns 
Astnrgalus cibarius Silky milkvetch P N X 
A cicM Chlcl<pea milkvetch P I 
A <XNIV&Iarius Twnber poisonvetch P N 
A_IUs Sic:kJepod milkvetch P I X 
A I<8nlJ'Ophyfa I<erItraphy1a mUkvetch P N X X 
Astnrgalus species Milkvetch species P N X 
BaJsamorlIjza."gttata Arrowteal balsamroot P N (con.) 
caJochotIus nuttaIii Sego lity P N X 
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SIIW SIIW 
...... eon-. .... DInIIon' OrIgIn" K FS FO FF W1 W18 W20 B 010 017 018 Spec'" Common"""" DuratIon' Ortgln' K FS FOFF W1 W18 W20 B 010 017 018 
~ COIImary P A cans ssp. cana Silver sagebrush P N 
"..,... A. nova Black sagebrush P N X 
~- Foeidbindweed P I X A.pygmsea Pygmy sagebrush P N X CrypIanfuJ--
Ctyptan1ha --
? N X A. lridentata Big sagebrush P N 
~- ommon hcu>dslongue 8 I A. lridentata Basin big sagebrush P N X X o.sc..... sophia Tansy mus1ard A I X X X ssp. _ntata 
Erigwon-- F-.. daisy species P N A. lridentata Mountain big sagebrush P N 
EtiogorwJm -
ShortsIom wild P N X ssp. vasaysna 
-.-
-
A. lridentata Wyoming big sagebrush P N X e _ W.-._t A N X ssp. wyomingensis 
E . ...- SuIfur_ P N X X X Atripleic canescans Four-wing saltbush P N X X X X X Emdum_ S_ (AIfiIeria) A I X A. confurtifo/is Shadscale P N X X X X X 
GiiI species GiIia species ? N X A. gardneri 
GiiI CXJrpSIII 
-gilia B(P) N X ssp. _ntata Trident saltbush P N X 
'*- squ.rosa CurtyaIp~ B(P) N X X Caragana stborescens Siberian peashrub P I 
~~ Halogeton A I X X C. srf:Joreso8l1s var. 
HetIysMJm- Utah.- P N X pYr1rnaea Pygmy peashrub P I 
-.~ C. bnJllispins P I /rio gerrn.,;c. GermIIn iris P I C. microp/1y11a P I 
ItIaailalis Powrty IUmpweed P N X Ceanothus martinii Martin ceanothus P N 
Ko<:hiII SC<'OIIia Summer-qpress A I X X C. ",,/utinus Snowbrush ceanothus P N 
t..ca.oc. ... w Prickly IetIuoe 8 N X X X Celtus occIcJ8ntalis Common hackberry P I X 
~sci'OlJii A N X Ceratoldes lanata Winterfat P N X X X X X 
/..IJlpuIa oor:idtKrtJIis Western stickreed A N X X Cercocarpus ledifo/ius Curtleal mountaln- P N 
VIII' . ....,..ta mahogany 
~yrus- ThickIeaf peavine P N C. montanus True mountain-
UpidlumPflrloliia/llrn CIuping-- A I X X mahogany P N MeIc:oIrniII._ African mus1ard A I X X X X X Chrysothamnus 
~ .. fivII Alfalfa P I X nauSBOSUS Rubber rabbitbrush P N 
~-
White __ 
A(8) I C. naU$60SUS Threadleal rubber P N X 
KoItIIcf1aAIr 
V ___ 
A(8) I X ssp. consimilis rabbitbrush 
~~ UtIle pclec:at A N X C. nauSBOSUS Green rubber P N X X 
~species E .... ~ ? N X ssp.graveolens rabbitbn:sh 
CkIobrydris SIIinfoin P I C. nalJSBO$Us Wh~e rubber P N X 
-
ssp. hoIoIeucv. rabbitbrush 
0._ Common_n P I X C. nau$BOSUS Mountain rubber P N 
Ponaomon patrwi P_ penstemon P N X ssp. sa/icifolius rabbitbrush 
PoontMmon Ip8ckos Penotemon __ P N X C . .tcidilfotus Hairy low rabbitbrush P N X 
PNox_ <AIJ>et phfox P N X ssp. pubenJ/us 
P. IonfIIIr* LongIuI phlox P N X CoMes stborescens Common bladdersenna P I X )1 
PllyuMIp8ckos Twir90d Ip8ckos P N X Comus saricaa Redosler dogwood P N 
~ .... _tus Bur butten:up A I X X X Cotoneaster scufffolis Peking cotoneaster P I 
-- -
P I Cowanls stansburians Stansbury cliffrose P N X 
--
Ruuian thistle A I X X X Cupressus arizonlca Arizona cypress P I 
s.Me IdatfIII Clary sage 8 I EIsea",u. angusfffolis Russian olive P I 
~rrWIor Small burnet P I X E. oommutata Sliverberry P N 
 """"*- Scar1et gIcbernaJIow P N X E. umbel/stum Autumn elaeagnus P I 
S. ~I P N X Ephedra nevadensis Nevada ephedra P N X 
gIobernallow E. viridis Green ephedra P N X X 
~ophy .. - s.tt gIobepea P I Eriogonum heracl80ides Whoried buckwheat P N SWwio~ Tuber &18rwoft N N ForestiBra neomexicana New Mexk:an forestiera P I 
T~tAJbius V_ulsify 8 I X Fraxinus pennsyfvanica Green ash P I 
-----
GutiBrrezia ssrothrae Broomsnak_ P N X 
HaIirnoclsndron Siberian salttree P I 
Aow~ AmJrm.pe P I hs~ 
A nogInIo 8ox_ P N Kochis americsns Gray molly P N X X 
Aowspecies Maple species P ? Kochis p<ostrata Forage kocItla P I X X X X X 
--
SaIkaIIIon I«Viceberry P N Lonicera tatarlca T atarian honeysuckle P I 
~- - 0Idm8n-..- P I Lycium bamerum Matrimony vine P I (con.) (con_) 
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SpecIM 
SIIW ~lants-Sanpete and Sevier Valleys and Salina Canyon; Sanpete and Sevier 
Common ...... DumJon' Ortgln' K FS FO FF Wl W18 W20 B 010 017 Ole 
OUD IN 
SIIW 
_b8ccal1l Siberian crab P I Species Common name' Durolion' Origin' TIl 15 TR TO T2 T4 15 T8 18 TlO Tll Tl3 T17 
Morus ... vat. 111_ Russian mulberry P I 
q,...,,;a species PricIdypear species P N X a..-
Penphyllurn Squaw.appIe P N 
-
Aegilops cylindrica Jointed goatgrass A 
PinusfldJlis Pinyon pine P N X Agropyron aistatu'" Fairway cresled P 
X 
Populus fnJmontii Fremont cot1Dnwood P N whealgrass 
Prunus IIInfIri<;aM American plum; P N Aelmerl 
Elmer wheatgrass P N 
potIawattami 
A elongatum Tall wheatgrass P I 
P. - Anderson paacIlbrush P I A intermsdium 
Intermediate wheatgrass P I X 
P. "....,. W-., sandc:herry P I A repens Ouacl<grass P I 
X X X 
P. - Desert paachbrush P N A riparium 
Streambank wheatgrass P N 
P. - Sloe cherry P I 
Asmithii Western wheatgrass P N 
P. spinosa BIacIcIhcm P I A spicatum var. inBfTT16 
Beardless bluebunch P N 
P.-..... Nanking cherry P I whe.tgrass 
P. Wpiniana Black oommon A trachycaulum Slender wheatgrass P N 
vat. """"""'" c:hok8cherry P N 
A trichophorum Pubescent wheatgrass P I 
Potentilahulicosa Bush cinquefoil P N Btomus inermis Smoothbmme P 
I X 
__ 111111 
Antelope bitIarbrush P N X B. japoniaJs Japanese chess A I 
QowaJs gvnbeIii Gambeloak P N B. l8ctOrum Cheatgrass A I 
Rhusglaln Roc:Icy Mountain smooth P N Cslamagros6s epigeios' Chee reedgrass P I 
sumac 
Dactylis glomerata Orchard grass P I X 
R. IJIOmlJticIJ Slwnl<bushsumac P N Festuca ovina Hard sheep tescue 
P N vat._ var. duriuscu/a 
~......." Golden currant P N Elymus clnereus Great Basin wildrye P N 
X 
Robinia~ Black locust P I E. I1ganteus 
Mammoth wildrye P I X 
--
Hansen rose P I E. salinus 
Salina wildrye P N X 
-species Rose species P ? 
Hilaria james;; Gallata grass P N 
R.~ Woods rose P N HcxrJeum lubatum Foxtail barley P N 
Sab_ PUIpIeooier willow P I 
Otyzopsis hymenoides Indian ricegrass P N 
Sabopedes' "iliaci<" willow P ? 
Phleum pratense Timothy P I 
s.mtlucus ceruIeII BI.-.y_ P N Poabulbosa Bulbous bluegrass P I 
~_1uI BIack~ P N X X X X 
P. pratensis Kentucky bluegrass P N X 
ShepherrIa --
Silver buffaloberry P N 
P. nevadansis Nevada bluegrass P N 
otI>us aa>pu/ina Arneric:an mountain-ash P N Poasecunda Sandberg bluegrass P 
N 
S~ Mountain snowberry P N Secale cereale 
Winter rye A(B) I 
oreopIfitJs 
Sitanlon hystrix Bottlebrush squlrreltail P N 
~- Late lilac P I SporoboIus airoides Alkell sacaton P N 
X X 
S. 1IIJIpIris Convnonlilac P I 
S. contractus Spike dropseed P N 
~ __ 
UIac P I 
Slips comata Needle-and·threed P N 
TondymiI_ Gray horIebrush P N X FOftIa 
T. spinosa Spiny horIebrush P N X 
1Xmuo~ ChiMMeIm P I 
Achillea mllleIDlium Westem yarrow P N X 
Yuc:ar __ 
Yuc:ar species P N 
ssp. Isnulosa 
Alyssum alyssoides Pale alyssum A N 
Arenaria fond/ori Fendler sandwDrt P N 
Arenaria species Sandwort species ? N 
Artemisia Ivdovicisna Louisiana sagewort P N X 
Aster chllensis Pacific aster P N 
var. ad$08ndens 
Astragalus clbarius Silky milkvatch P N 
A. ciosr Chickpea mllkvatch P I 
A. convallarius Timber poison vetch P N 
A. falestus Sicklepod mllkvatch P I 
A. i<entrnphyts Kentrophyta milkvetch P N 
Astragalus species Milkvetch species P N 
Be/samorhiza saglttsla Arrowieat balsamroot P N 
Cslochortus nuttsllii Sego lily P N (con.) 
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SlIM' SlIM' 
SpecIea CommonoWM' Dur-.a 0rIg .... TIl 1'9 TR TO 1'2 T4 T5 1'8 TIl T10 T11 T13T17 Spec'" Com.-. name' Duration' OrIgin' TIl 1'9 TR TO 1'2 T4 T5 1'8 TIl T10 T11 T13 T17 
~ Cos1maty P A cans ssp. cans Silver sagebrush P N X 
-
X Anava Black sagebrush P N X X 
~..-. FMlldbi_ P I Apygmaea Pygmy sagebrush P N X 
~opec:ieo C<ypIantha species ? N A_tata Big sagebrush P N X X X X X X 
~ofIft;NJe Common houncIstangue B I A_tata Basin big sagebrush P N X 
Desaninia $Ophie Tanaymustard A I asp. tridentata 
EfirIeron species Fleabane daisy species P N A_tata Mountain big sagebrush P N X 
EJ1ogonum bnwica .. Shor1s1llm wild P N ssp . ...... yans 
var. /axiIoIicm bucl<wheat A tridentata Wyoming big sagebrush P N 
E._ Watocn buckwI1eat A N ssp. wyomingensis 
E. cmbeIIafIJm Sulfur bucl<wheat P N Alrip/ax canescans FoulWing saltbush P N X X X X Erodium_ S_II(AIfiIeria) A I A confertifolia Shadscale P N X 
Gila species Gille species ? N A garrJneri ssp. 
Gila CCIW1QMta BaIIhead gilla B(P) N _tata Trident saltbush P X 
ClI1r..- .tqI.IaI7I)U CurIya.op gu- B(P) N Caragans stbotescens Siberian paashrub P X X X X 
HaJor/ft>n gIotrwmus HIJogeIon A I C. atbotescens var. 
~~
Utah __ 
P N PYQm8ea Fygmy peashrub P I X 
var. (1IImIinaJe C. brellfspina P I X 
lrisgerman/CB German irts P I X X X X X X X C. rnIatJph ylia P I X X X 1'<8""" Po\/erty sumpweed P N Csanothus martin;; Martin ceanothus P N X X Kt>t:tU~ Summer-cypresa A I C . .-luIinus Snowbrush ceanothus P N X 
L.a:II.a ...tlIa Priddy lettuce B I Celtis occidentalis Common hackberry P I 
LM!gIo/IIIJ -
A N CsnJ/oides lanata Winterfat P N X 
~ ca:itJentab W-., atldned A N Cetr:ocarpusledilolius Curlleaf mountaln- P N X 
- . """","", mahogany 
Ld!ynJIIanazwettiI Thic:IcJeaf paavlne P N C. montanus True mountain-
L.opitf&Mn perfoIiafum Ctuping-- A I mahogany P N X 
_.fricatuJ Afrtcan mustarrJ A I Chrysotilamnus 
~ .. IM Alfalfa P I nauSBOSUS Rubber rabbitbrush P N X X X X X 
- .... 
White __ 
A(B) I C. naussosus Threadleaf rubber P N X 1"- __ v ___ 
A(B) I ssp. consimills rabbi1brush 
--tpd/js Littfe polecat A N C. nsUS80SUS Green rubber P N ~species E_ing-pnmrooe ? N SSP· l1ra_ ns rabbitbrush 
0ntJbty<:Na SaWcin P I X C. nsUS808US Wh~e rubber P N X X 
~ ssp. hoIoleuaJs rabbi1brush 
0ntJbty<:Na --
Common aalnloln P I X C. nauSBOSUs Mountain rubber P N X 
~p8Irnerl _penatemon P N ssp. salicilollus rabbitbrush 
Pwnolomon species P .... t.monspecies P N c. vicldillorus Hairy low rabbitbrush P N 
PIrIoxhood/ c.rp.t p/lIo. P N ssp. puberulus 
P. IottfIfIt* LongINf p/lIo. P N CoIutea arbofescens Common bladdersenna P X X X X X 
,.",... opec:ieo Twinpod species P N Comus serfceB Redosler dogwood P N 
IIanI.tIaU ... ....,.. 1IuI'~ A I Cotoneaster acu6101ia Peking cotoneaster P I X X 
1lbIo_ 
-
P I Cowanla stansburfana Stansbury cliffrosa P N X 
~1Ierlr:a RuuIan thiolfe A I Cupressus arizonlea Arizona cypress P I 
s-_ Clary sage B I Elsea",us sngustilolla RUSSian olive P I X X X 
~mInor Small burnet P i E. commutata Silverberry P N X 
~- ScItIetgfobemo_ P N E. umbeliarum Aurumn elaeagnu5 P I X s_-- . ~f P N Eph«Jra nevacJensls Nevada ephedra P N X X X 
gIobemaIlow E. tilridi8 Green ephedra P N 
~- Salt gIobepea P i X Erio{/onum hera_ Whoried buckwheat P N X sw.;" jamesIwIa ruber IIarwort P N FORIStiera neomaxleans New Mexican foresHera P I X X 
T~_
V_aaItify B I Fraxinus pennsyl'lanica Green ash P I 
____ T.-
GutiernJzIa sarothrae Broom snakeweed P N 
HsNrnodendron Siberian salttrae P I X X 
AaJrgJrtt.- Arrumople P I X 
-
A"...., Bo_ P N Koch;' americans Gray molly P N 
AaJr.- ....... species P ? X Kochia prostrata Forage kochla P I X X X ~ .... SuIcatoon -.y P N X X X Lon/cenJ tat8lica rotarian honeysuckle P I X X 
--
Oldman_ P I X X X X X X Lycium barbarum Matrimony vine P I X X X X X 
(con.) (con.) 
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SltW 
Common rwnr Oumlon' Origin' TIl 15 TR TO 12 T4 T5 T8 1'9 T10 T11 T13 T17 
Malus baccata 
Irforus aba var. taJarica 
~ntja species 
Peraphyllum 
ramosissimum 
Pinus Bdulis 
Popu us fremontii 
Prunus am6ricana 
P. andersonii 
P. bess8yi 
P. fasciaJlata 
P. siberica 
P. spinosa 
P. tJnI6ntosa 
P. vi~niana 
var. meIanocarpa 
Potentilla frutJcosa 
Purshis tridentata 
Ouercu& gambelii 
Rhusg/abfa 
Siberian aab 
Russian mulberry 
Priddypear species 
Squaw-apple 
P 
P 
P 
P 
Pinyon pine P 
Fremont cottonwood P 
American plum; P 
pottawattami 
Anderson peachbrush P 
Western sandcherry P 
Desert peac:hbrush P 
Sloe cherry P 
Blackthorn P 
Nanking cherry P 
Black common P 
chokecherry 
Bush cinquefoil P 
Antelope bitterbrush P 
Gambeloak P 
Rocky Mountain smooth P 
sumac 
R. aromaJka Skunkbush sumac P 
vat. triIobata 
Ribet aut8CI7J Golden currant P 
Robinia pssudoacacia Black locust P 
Rosa hansBnii Hansen rose P 
Rosa species Rose species P 
I 
I 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
I 
I 
N 
I 
I 
I 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
x 
x 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
x 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
R. woodsii Woods rose P 
N 
I 
I 
? 
N 
I 
? 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
X X 
Sab purpurea Purpleosier willow P 
SsIx apec:iesI "BIad(' willow P 
SambuaJS CflfUI6a Blueberry elder P 
~ vennicvlatus Black greasewood P 
ShtJp/JMcIa srgentea Silver buffaloberry P X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
SortJus scopu/ina American mounta n-ash P 
Syrtf)horicarpos Mountain snowberry P 
oreoph' 
S~ l.atelilac P 
S. vulgatis Common lilac P 
Syringa species Lilac P 
1i fIadymia canBSC8nS Gray horsebrush P 
T. spinou Spiny horsebrush P 
l.IftrwA psrvffoIIa Chinese 1m P 
YUCQ &pedes Yucca species P 
I 
I 
I 
N 
N 
I 
N 
X X 
X 
X 
' indudla .. "** tncOUr1t8red. not just thaM planted on the sites listed. Some of the Salina canyon sites (table 1) are not Included; 
~ 1 ~ 5. below. 
'From Hor1Drium 197 ,Plummer lind oct.. 1 gn, and Albee lind oct.. 1988. 
'A - ImIIIt B .. biInnIM; P - perenrU/ . 
., -~ IIlducIng pIanta • to Noft'I America but not to Utah; N - native to Utah. 
rc.y ... 1): N _ Nepli c.nyon; F1 • FIIiMew canyon. . 1; F2 • FaiMew Canyon site 2; F3 - Fairview Canyon site 3; F4 • 
Ctnyon 4; F5 • FIIiMew c.nyon 5; F8 - FaIfview canyon alte 8; ES • Ephraim Canyon saintoln; EP • ephraim Canyon 
X 
~..,~'; EJ( - Ephr ' Canyon kGcNa; EG • EphrMn canyon gr ... ; E8 • ephraim Canyon snowberry; EW. ephraim Canyon wormwood; 
I( • KocHa; FS -1ourMlg IOU#l 01 SalIna; FO. tourwing salIbuah 1-70 on ramp,south of SalIna; FF • foutwing saltbush 1-70 off ramp, 
IIOUIh 01 W1 • direct 1MdInga, Salina Canyon cut 1; W18 - winterfat clrect 18edings. SalIna Canyon cut 18; W20 _ winterfat 
chc:I Canyon cut 20: B - ' aeecIng; 010. cIreet seedngs. Salina Canyon cut 10; 017 - direct seedings. Salina 
~ all 17; 019 - direct ~, Canyon cut 19; TM -IranSpIanta,1OU1h of MantI; TS -transplants, near Stertlng; TR -transplants. 
~ • TO. 1-70 on ramp near Saina; 1'2, T4, 15, T8. 19, 110, Tt1, 113, 117 are transplants near Salina Canyon roadcuta 
2. 4, 5, • , 10,11,13 • ..t17. 
~~ (st.wldn cr .... wtleatgraIa). 
orIy II ro.dcut 14. c.n,on. 
IFound orIy II roedcuC 8. Canyon. 
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APPENDIX D: SUMMARY DATA FOR SPECIES TRANSPLANTED ON SALINA 
CANYON AREA ROADCurs BY SITE 
A ... 
....... 01 "--" A .......... A ... A ... A ... 
... ' ~ .................. ~ .......... nr".,.. ~ "*"-' 
0.- (N. 10, 12.5%) 
AQrapyrm 
~
A in_ 
A IIJ*IO 
Bn>mut_ 
DIIc:tyfo 
~ 
E/)orIw--
E.~ . __ 
Pool ptRtnsis 
Spa-... 
10 
10 
10,12,13 
10 
10 
10 
10 
13 
13 
_ 8,13 
,.. (N • 8, 7.5%) 
~ miIWtJIium _ 
,."..,.., 
MImiIIIt 
~
 
-.. ~ Onobryr:his 
10 
10 
10 
1~,10 
.......,..,.,., 7 
~
20 
32 
293 
30 
25 
25 
30 
62 
30 
57 
35 
n 
28 
1,399+ 
12 
... 12 12 
8IIrube __ (N • 84, 80.0%) 
~~O) 5 
~~1) 5 
~ apecies(2) 5 
A ginfWa 5 
--IIInik* MImiIIIt 
-..." 
A.,.,.. 
A,.,... 
A~ A_ .. .. A_ .. .. 
up._"'" A_ .. ", 
5,11 ,12 
5,8,B, 
10,12 
5 
2 
8 
2,8-10,13 
10 
11 
25 
20 
20 
10 
.a 
1,225 
100 
165 
25 
597 
88 
60 up.-
Aa1*x 
.."....". 3,7,8,10 88+ 
A..",..,.. 13 20 
ea.". 
--
5,8,10,12 66+ 
'1 '1 
25 57.0 
''1 39.3 
8.7 45.0 
4.0 63.0 
18.0 148.0 
3.3 158.0 
19.4 60.0 
60.0 18.0 
.a.7 47.5 
2.9 
" 1 
3.8 
11.1 
8.3 
''1 
18.0 
5.0 
10.0 
.a.0 
38.3 
38.2 
27.0 
60.4 
88.0 
48.8 
41 .9 
60.0 
25.4 
100.0 
29.2 
18.0 
23.3 
57.0 
20.5 
27.0 
''1 
8.0 
3.0 
11.0 
8.0 
18.0 
67.4 
21 .5 
27.2 
18.0 
63.3 
63.7 
35.0 
60.5 
24.0 
80.0 
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'1 
'1 
'1 
45.0 
SO.O 
97.0 
147.0 
88.0 
24.0 
48.0 
58.0 
62.0 
71.0 
23.9 
24.0 
' '1 
8.0 
4.0 
18.0 
8.0 
38.7 
45.4 
22.8 
41 .0 
29.0 
65.7 
55.7 
33.0 
87.0 
55.0 
87.8 
'1 
9.0 
8.5 
9.0 
9.0 
9.0 
7.5 
4.0 
7.0 
7.0 
5.9 
7.0 
7.0 
8.0 
8.0 
7.0 
8.2 
6.8 
6.5 
8.0 
6.8 
8.7 
7.0 
8.0 
4.0 
7.5 
'1 
9.0 
9.0 
8.0 
9.0 
9.0 
9.0 
8.5 
8.0 
8.5 
8.0 
8.3 
9.0 
8.5 
7.0 
8.0 
8.0 
4.0 
4.0 
8.0 
7.7 
8.0 
8.0 
7.8 
9.0 
8.3 
8.3 
9.0 
8.2 
9.0 
8.0 
'1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
0.2 
3.0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
0.7 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
0.2 
" 0 
0.8 
o 
0.5 
'1 
Excellenl 
... ·Excellent 
o 
o 
o 
o 
''Good 
o 
o 
o 
"0 
o 
"Excellent 
o 
"Excellenl 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
''Some 
"Excellent 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
(con.) 
C.---" 
var. Pygmaea 
C. bnJvispina 
C. microphylla 
~
matIinIi 
C. WJlutjnus 
C.Iana" 
CMr:octItpus 
I8difoIius 
C. """,/anus 
ChtysoIhamnus 
nauseosus 
C. nauseosus 
asp.~ 
C. nauseosus 
var. con&imiIis 
C. nauseosusvar. 
uJiciIoIius 
eo,vIN 
---.. 
~,.,. 
~ 
Cowania 
~ 
 
IJI1I1USIifD/ja 
E. ootml""''' 
E. umbeIIIJlIJm 
Ephedra ne_ 
Eriogonum 
-Foresliln 
10 
8 
8,10,13 
5,1 0 
5 
7 
13 
7 
5,7·10 
8,10 
8 
5 
5,6,8, 
10,1 2 
5,12 
5 
5,6,13 
5 
5 
8,10,13 
neomexicana 5,7 
HaIimorlIJndron 
~
Kochia proslra .. 
L_ .. fIIrica 
Lycium bIIbItum 
Malus bec:aI .. 
q,u""" opec:Ies 
Peraphyllum 
7,8 
7,12,13 
5,12 
5,7,8,10,13 
5 
1,2,8 
fIJInOSissimum 5,7,11 
Populus Iromon~; 5 
Prunus americana 5 
P, /IIIdersoniI 10,12 
P. besseyt 5 
P. fuciaJia'" 5 
P. _tosa 5 
P. WglnIana 
var. meIanoca1pa 5,8 
Ptxshla _ .. Ia 5,7,10 
CltHHcus gambeIii 5,10,13 
Rhus gIaIn 10,13 
R_IiaJ,a' 
11iIobIJ .. 5,6,12 
31 
51 
110 
31 
20 
63 
28 
395 
102 
31 
75 
149+ 
21 
13 
-
28 
10 
87+ 
645 
365 
28 
73 
53 
271 
18 
148 
158 
20 
35 
195 
135 
20 
10 
so 
256 
48+ 
26+ 
113 
8.5 
23.5 
7.7 
12.0 
5.0 
10.8 
+ 
21.4 
29.6 
12.0 
32.2 
8.0 
42.8 
60.9 
61 .5 
33.3 
65.7 
.a.0 
7.4 
1.7 
31 .2 
33.0 
55.1 
19.8 
84.3 
n .8 
5.6 
48.2 
15.0 
22.9 
6.8 
48.3 
5.0 
70.0 
4.0 
9.6 
9.4 
15.0 
59.5 
23.0 28.0 
84.0 29.0 
52.2 25.5 
27.5 n .o 
10.0 39.0 
29.0 20.3 
69.0 60.0 
58.5 n.o 
59.4 59.9 
104.5 92.8 
68.0 74.0 
21.0 17.5 
98.0 117.8 
20.0 31 .0 
28.5 28.0 
99.6 97.5 
98.0 88.0 
38,0 39.0 
28.9 32.4 
106.0 33.0 
19.2 15.9 
94,5 71 .5 
39.7 485 
23.8 21 .5 
80,7 63.2 
18.0 28.0 
8.6 8.6 
31 .1 41.4 
.a.0 56.0 
9.5 7.0 
20.2 18.0 
14.9 13.5 
33.0 48.0 
14.0 8.0 
17.5 23.0 
39.6 107.9 
14.2 14.7 
23.8 21.0 
19.6 18.0 
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9.0 
4.5 
5.0 
8.0 
5.7 
7.5 
6.3 
8.0 
7.0 
6.0 
7.1 
7.0 
7.0 
5.0 
8.0 
8.0 
7.5 
7.0 
4.8 
5.0 
6.0 
6.5 
6.1 
6.0 
6.2 
7.2 
8.2 
6.0 
7.0 
6.3 
4.0 
9.0 
7.4 
7.0 
4.6 
9.0 
8.5 
7.0 
9.0 
9.0 
7.0 
8.0 
7.5 
8.2 
9.0 
9.0 
7.0 
9.0 
9.0 
8.5 
8,4 
9.0 
9.0 
7.3 
9.0 
8.6 
8.0 
8.8 
7.2 
8.0 
8.0 
6.9 
8.3 
9.0 
7.0 
7.5 
7.8 
6.0 
7.0 
6.0 
9.0 
7.0 
6.0 
7.4 
o 
1.0 
1.0 
2.5 
o 
o 
3.0 
2.0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3.2 
"0 
2.0 
0.1 
2.0 
o 
2.1 
3.0 
o 
o 
o 
1.0 
o 
3.0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
0,1 
o 
o 
o 
&.!.5 
0.2 
0.5 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
"Good 
o 
o 
"Excellent 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
"'Good 
o 
"Excellent 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Some 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o (con.) 
Avenge 
Number of Percent Avenge crown AYWIIge Av .... Av.,. 
Spec'" SllM1 ~ turVIveP height' d ...... .,a unlfonnityZ vigor utlllzaU0n2 Recruitment 
-- - -- - an------
RIbes aureum 6,8 30 54.6 26.5 24.0 6.5 7.0 2.3 0 
Rosaspedes 5 214 68.2 21.8 15.6 6.3 6.9 1.0 Zl() 
R. woodsi 12,13 28+ 53.6 42.6 40.4 7.6 0 24Excellent 
S8n::obIItus 
wwmic:uIatus 13 + + 34.5 47.5 6.1 0 0 
ShtIp/Jer6a 
atpenlea 5,12,13 206+ 22.1 49.8 55.7 7.0 7.8 1.0 2:5Excellent 
Sottus scopu/ina 5 72 25.0 10.0 6.0 7.5 7.0 0 0 
SytTJJhoticarpo 
oreophiIus 5,8,10 538 48.6 30.1 33.2 6.3 8.0 0.3 0 
Symga species 6 + + 30.0 27.0 2.0 4.0 0 0 
t.hus parvffoIia 13 + + SO.7 54.4 6.1 0.4 Some 
layering 
Yucca species 5 28 64.3 18.0 32.0 6.0 9.0 0 0 
's.. .. number coded .. faIows: l-sout\ MInt, 2-Narth Sterling. 3-Redmond, 4e1l1lilfs1a1e 70 on-ramp; Sou1h Salina. s-roadcut 2, 
a.ro.dcut 4, 7~ 5. 8-toadcut 8, 9oot'oadcut 9, l000t0adcut 10, ll-roadcut ", 12-roadcut 13. 13-roadcut 17. s.. table 1 for more 
preciM Ioc:aionL 
aor.y from .... rows ..... some surviYed. A + in h numbet of ir'IciYOJaII column indicates thai an additioNit unknown number was 
pIeneId. A + in h pen:ent c:oUnn idc:aIIs ... surviYors. but h percent is unknown. Percent survival is based on known numbers 
r:rit..t. avwaged ~ ... (not ~~ inciYicWI number of plants). Height. crown, unitormity, vigor, and utiizalion .. aIsQ a...aged ~ 
(not ~. -IMIna no dIIIa ~
JSince -91lpJ'tQ1 c:riItIIaMn .. seeded .. ~ h cut. it is ~ to til what .. ranspIanted here. 
~ c:nMn givw\ tot -91lpJ'tQ1 ~ because ........ hili spread out to form a pU:h up to 9 m (29.5 ft) acrou. 
J-9~ ,...._ .. uMlllitte/y quite uriformIy t:Net an ... 4.5 ~ 12.5 m (14.8 ~ 41 tt) in one planting of four rows with 25 
original " ....... MCh and one . 28 ...... at .10. 
'AIJ!or ~,..,. has.- so exiInIMty beyond .. original rows it is ~ to til how many original nnspIanIs survived. The 
IP- LJInded from 1.5 m (5 tt) to 2 m (8.5 ft) at .... 13. 
~ to dMei"'. of original pIInII because A ,.".,. spead .xtInSiveIy. 
'-9~ ,..,. .. 1.5 m (5 ft) along row at ... 12. 
'-9~""''- 1.5 to 2 m (5 to 6.6 ) along row at .... 13. 
~ ..... .-, m (3.3 ft). 
II NIImiIia ~ from .... at C Illions uvived. Feu of 251ran1pianted from Snow Field S1aIion SOOIived. but cid not spread; one of 
22 pInI IUMYed ..s .. out .wno.t 2 m (6.8 ft) acroa; h AnIpIanta from MIio(I Nunefy (norf'I) .-up into A ,..,. 
..tClCMrone ... ' .8~9 m (8~30tt) andone ... 2~2 m (6.6~6.8tt) . The two ...... 3 m (10ft) apart. Becaaseof.~ 
sp..t. • not poaIIIe to dMeim.. survival pen::entIIg8e. 
• tis sout\ ( .... 1) spMd CCInIider.tlIy, .. originIIrowa •• no IongIf abYious. Two c:kJmpa •• now located outside of the 
bIodt. the orHWIIP ( ' 4),lrls inctUMd from 43111iv. in 1978 to 76 alive in 1 • . 
~==~naU' predudId counting inIividu*. ,.~ iIc:, red from 12 to 87 plants in an ... 16 ~ 6 m (52.5 ~ 19.7 ft). 
·Alfllmis' ja' showed some spread ~ rtVzomee in one row at ' 5; showed b .. young plants at sitIt 6; and showed some layering 
1. 
up to 0.5 m (1.8 ). 
¥8QllaliiYely OYer 2 m (6.8 ) downNI tom .. row, . 52 new plants t ' 12. 
lPead 1.5 to 2 m (5 to 6.8 ft). One ro 11 Of.ginal plants now has 4e new ones. 
u t .. T ...... 
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Blauer. A. Clyde; McArthur. E. Durant; Stevens. Richard; Nelson. Sheldon D. 1993. 
Evaluation of roadside stabilization and beautification plantings in south-central Utah. 
Res. Pap. INT -462. Ogden. UT: U.S. Departmenl 01 Agriculture. Forest Service. Inter-
mountain Research Station. 65 p. 
Numerous roadsK:te plantings at semiarid sites in the south-central Utah counties at 
Juab. Sanpete. and Sevier were intended to stabilize roadsides with plants harmonizing 
w;th natural vegetation. The plantings, originally tor demonstration. began in the 1950·s. 
They included bareroot transplants and direct seedings. Soils and geologic substrates at 
six sites were analyzed for 15 characteristics. Plant performance and survival was 
summarized for 37 sites. Thirty species established well by direct seeding and 62 species 
established well from transplants. Numerous other species have also perSisted at the 
P'anting sites but are not as vigorous or as well adapted. Direct seedings were principally 
grasses and forbs; the transplants were mainly shrubs. Thirty-six species showed enough 
recruitment to sustain themsetves on the sites. 
KEYWORDS: direct sowing. transplanting, grasses. forbs. shrubs, recruitment, roadside 
plants. roadside plantations. roadsides 
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